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ABSTRACT 

How does variability in nectar secretion rates affect the interaction between 

hummingbirds and the plants that they pollinate? Other researchers have suggested that 

variability may influence pollinators to leave a plant earlier, thus increasing the potential 

for cross-pollination. My dissertation asks the following questions; Does variability in 

nectar secretion rates influence hummingbird visitation at a flower patch? Does it do so in 

a manner that is likely to increase cross-pollination? And, does variability in these rates 

benefit the hummingbird by improving their foraging efficiency? By asking if variability 

benefits both plants and hummingbirds, 1 implicitly ask the question: Can variability in 

nectar secretion rates be a mechanism that helps keep this potentially antagonistic 

interaction positive? I developed an artificial flower that simulates nectar secretion. Using 

patches of these artificial flowers, I varied renewal rates of flowers found within a patch. 

The appendices describe the results of my studies. The aviary experiment (Appendix A) 

investigates how Broad-billed hummingbirds {Cynanthus latirostris) forage given 

variability in nectar renewal-rates. The field experiment (Appendix B) investigates how 

hummingbird visitation to patches with different renewal-rates might affect cross-

pollination. Appendbc C describes the hummingbird community at the study site. 

Appendix D identifies the plants visited by these hununingbirds. In the aviary 

experiment. Broad-billed hummingbirds changed their foraging when exposed to high 

variability and limited nectar. They visited a higher percentage of rewarding flowers. 
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foraged more systematically, and significantly decreased their foraging time. These 

changes made their foraging more efficient. In the field experiment, increased renewal-

rate variability was associated with hummingbirds visiting fewer artificial flowers per 

foraging bout. These results suggest cross-pollination may be increased. However, levels 

of renewal-rate variability did not affect the visitation rates to the flower patch or the 

distribution of nectar within the patch. Hummingbirds spent significantly more time 

probing the last flower in a foraging bout than other flowers, and preferentially ended 

foraging bouts on a rapidly renewing flower. I suggest that the energetic cost of hovering 

flight likely influenced this behavior. My results support the hypothesis that variability in 

nectar secretion rates may benefit both partners in this pollination mutualism. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Mutualisms are commonly defined as reciprocal exploitations that nonetheless 

provide net benefits to each parmer (Janzen 1983, Maynard Smith and Szathmary 1995). 

This definition implies that mutualisms can easily revert to a purely exploitative 

interaction when benefits are disrupted. Although this expectation is a common 

extrapolation, it has rarely been tested (Bronstein 1994). Identifying the mechanisms that 

keeps these potentially exploitative interactions positive has also been difficult. One 

reason is that the currency—the resource that one partner pays the other, is often different 

and paid at different times (Janzen 1985). Hence, the methods used to investigate one 

side of an interaction often need to be different from those used for the other side. 

In pollination mutualisms, pollinators are typically most concerned with the 

energetic gains provided by floral rewards (Stephens and Krebs 1986), of which nectar is 

the most common (Simpson and Neff 1983). Conversely, plants benefit when pollination 

services improve their reproductive success. For many plants, reproductive success 

improves when pollinator visitation patterns increase pollen transport between plants. 

Zimmerman (1988) and Rathcke (1993) reviewed the connections between 

pollinator behavior, nectar production, pollination strategies, and plant reproductive 

success. Although links between these aspects are many, few have been empirically 

revealed. One link with empirical evidence is that pollinators, particularly bees, respond 
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to variability in nectar reward. In both articles, the authors hypothesize or review 

hypotheses by others (Pleasants 1983) that variability in nectar rewards may be the 

mechanism that encourages pollinators to leave a plant. An early departure benefits the 

plant by lowering the potential for geitonogamy (Klinkhamer and De Jong 1993), a form 

of self-pollination where pollen from one flower is transferred to another on the same 

plant. However, it is unknown if the plants can manipulate their nectar reward to generate 

an optimal level of variability. 

How variability in food amounts affects a forager's behavior is the subject of risk-

sensitive foraging studies. When given a choice between constant and a variable food 

reward of equal caloric value, animals typically should prefer the low to the high variance 

type (Kacelnik and Bateson 1996). The pollination hypothesis, mentioned above, uses 

risk sensitive foraging theory to predict that variable nectar rewards influence pollinators 

to leave a patch. However, Zimmerman and Pyke (1986) point out that this use of 

foraging theory may not apply. Risk sensitive foraging is concerned with how reward 

variability affects diet or patch choice. The pollination hypothesis asks whether reward 

variability can influence the forager to leave a patch. And here lies the problem. 

Researchers working on opposite sides of the interaction use different methodologies and 

ask fundamentally different questions. 

My dissertation explores the pollination hypothesis. Because nectar is the main 

floral reward taken by hummingbirds, I focus my research on them. Specifically, I ask the 

question: Does variability in nectar secretion rates influence hummingbird visitation 

patterns at a flower patch? If so, does this variability influence them to leave the patch? I 
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also ask E>oes variability in these rates benefit hununingbirds by improving their foraging 

efficiency? By asking whether variability in nectar secretion rates benefits both the plant 

and the hummingbird, I, implicitly, ask the question: Might variability in nectar secretion 

rates be a mechanism that helps keep this potentially antagonistic interaction positive. 

No one knows how to control the variability in secretion rates. 1 chose to develop 

an experimental system that allows me to control this variability. I developed an artificial 

flower that simulates nectar secretion. These flowers drip a sucrose solution 

automatically. I can vary the rate at which a flower renews. I use the term "renewal-rates" 

when I refer to the artificial flower and "secretion-rates" when 1 refer to actual flowers. 

Using patches of these artificial flowers, 1 vary the number of renewal rates that a 

hummingbird finds within a patch. 

My dissertation, organized in four appendices, is logically divided into two 

sections. The first two appendices describe the results of the experiments asking whether 

secretion rate variability affects hummingbird visitation patterns. The second section 

includes two natural history appendices: Appendix C describes the hummingbird 

community at the study site; and Appendix D identifies the plants visited by these 

hummingbirds. 

Appendix A reports on the experiment that investigates how Broad-billed 

hummingbirds (Cynanthus latirostris) respond to variability in nectar renewal rates. I 

captured eleven Broad-billed individuals, one at a time, and kept each one alone in an 

aviary. This way, each individual had exclusive use of the artificial flower patches. 

Because foragers, hummingbirds in particularly, modify their behaviour based on their 
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energy budgets, I chose two experimental factors; variability of renewal-rates, the reason 

for the research, and the amount of nectar, the measure important for hummingbird 

survival. I used three renewal-rate variability levels and two abundance classes to define 

the four treatments in this partial factorial experiment. The first two treatments provided 

abundant nectar. In the abundant, low variability treatment, all artificial flowers dripped a 

sugar solution at a slow rate. The abundant, high variability treatment had seven empty 

flowers and nine rewarding flowers that renewed at a fast rate. In the limited nectar 

treatments, the amount of available nectar in the patch was based upon the Broad-billed 

field metabolic rate. Both levels of variability in the limited nectar treatments had seven 

empty flowers and the total amount of nectar in the artificial flower patch was equivalent 

between treatments. In the moderate variability treatment, all nine flowers renewed at a 

moderate rate and in the high variability treatment, six flowers renewed at a slow rate and 

three renewed at a fast rate. Each individual Broad-billed encountered one experimental 

treatment at a time and the order of these treatments varied for each hummingbird. 

For the improved-pollination service experiment (Appendix B), I placed artificial 

flower patches outdoors in two locations. Location was one of the experimental factors. 

The other factor was variability in renewal-rates. I used the same two limited-abundance 

patches as in the aviary experiment, but I varied the locations of the rewarding flowers. 

Hence, hummingbirds experienced a different patch-set on each run of the experiment. 

The currency, which can affect the quality of the hummingbird's pollination services, was 

the number of flowers visited per foraging bout and the visitation patterns associated with 

patch departure. 
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In Appendix C, I report the results of a multi-site, multi-year study that banded 

hummingbirds at my study site, Harshaw Creek, in southeastern Arizona and at a site 

approximately 16km to the north. To my benefit, Steve and Ruth Russell expanded their 

banding study to include Harshaw Creek. We examined the distribution and abundance of 

hummingbirds at the two study sites, where over 8,000 individuals were banded in a six-

year period. We netted approximately once a week from April to October for five years at 

Sonoita and three years at Harshaw Creek. 

In Appendix D, I report on the results of the flowering plant censuses. Because I 

want to understand the hummingbird-foraging / plant-pollination mutualism from both 

sides of the interaction, I asked what flowering plants at the study site are visited by 

hummingbirds. This basic information was not known for the study site. 

By studying both sides of a pollination mutualism, I acknowledge an importance 

to a balanced approach. Each side requires a different focus, a different measure for 

analysis. In this case, nectar defines the currency. For some plants, the currency is the 

number of flowers visited per foraging bout. This measure gives a relative indication of 

the potential for geitonogamy, one form of self-pollination. 
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CHAPTER! 

PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this thesis. This section briefly summarizes the results of my research. My 

experiments generally support the hypothesis that variability in secretion rates benefits 

both sides of the hummingbird foraging / plant-pollination mutualism. In the aviary 

experiment. Broad-billed hummingbirds forage more efiRciently with increased renewal-

rate variability when nectar is a limiting resource. With high rather than moderate 

variability and limited nectar, they visit a higher percentage of rewarding flowers, forage 

more systematically, and significantly decrease foraging time. When nectar is abundant, 

nectar-renewal variability has no significant affect on their foraging behavior. 

In the field experiments, hummingbirds visited fewer artificial flowers per 

foraging bout with high rather than with moderate renewal-rate variability. However, the 

levels of renewal-rate variability did not affect the overall visitation rates to the flower 

patch or the distribution of nectar within the patch. Hummingbirds also spent 

significantly more time probing the last flower in a foraging bout than other flowers 

probed and they preferentially ended the foraging bout on a rapidly renewing flower in 

the high renewal-rate variability treatment. I suggest that the costs of hovering may be 

responsible for this unexpected result. I also discuss how these results support the 

hypothesis that variable secretion rates may decrease the potential for geitonogamy and 

thus increase cross-pollination. 
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The natiual history section (Appendix C and D) provides baseline data important 

for understanding the interaction between hummingbirds and the plants they pollinate in 

southeastern Arizona. During the banding study, ten species of migratory hummingbirds 

were captured both at Harshaw Creek (my study site) and at Sonoita. One additional 

species occurred in Sonoita. Most species were transients or casual visitors. Only two 

species nested commonly; Black-chinned nested at both sites, and Broad-billed at 

Harshaw Creek only. Anna's nested in smaller numbers at Harshaw Creek but was 

common in late summer and fall at both sites. The pattern of occurrence of the 

hummingbird species was remarkably similar at the two sites. The area is characterized 

by a massive southbound fall migration. In contrast, few hummingbirds move northward 

here in spring. Numbers of fall migrant Black-chinned peaked earliest, followed by 

Rufous (predominantly juveniles), then Aima's. Thus, the large numbers of migrants 

were spaced somewhat over time. 

In a two-year period, I identified 18 plant species that were visited by 

hummingbirds from May through September. The six species that likely provided most of 

the nectar resources in both years were Fouquieria splendens, Chilopsis linearis, 

Penstemon barbatus. Agave parryi, Ipomoea cristulata, and /. hederacea. Nectar 

characteristics of P. barbatus and F. splendens resembled other hummingbird-pollinated 

plants, but nectar from C linearis did not. During the study, rainfall patterns varied 

dramatically. In 1998, an El Nino year, about half of the rainfall occurred during the 

winter months. In 1999, a La Nina year, virtually no rain occurred in winter and three of 

the 18 plants did not flower. This study was not designed to test the effects of rainfall 
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patterns on flowering times. However, the differences in rainfall provided insight into the 

importance for hummingbirds of plants that had an abundance of flowers during both 

kinds of years. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nectar production varies in almost every plant species studied, with both 

environmental and genetic factors generating variability. Nectar volume varies more than 

concentration. Yet, foragers, pollinators included, tend to prefer constant food amounts to 

variable amounts. To investigate this apparent conflict of interests, I model nectar 

secretion with an artificial flower design that uses drip irrigation principles. These 

flowers automatically provide nectar with different renewal rates. I defined four 

experimental flower patches using two factors; the number of nectar renewal rates and 

the amount of nectar available in the patch. I captured 11 Broad-billed hummingbirds and 

kept individuals in captivity so each bird had exclusive use of the patches. When nectar 

was abundant, variability in renewal rates had no effect on foraging behavior. When 

nectar volume changed from abundant to limited with moderate renewal rate variability. 

Broad-billed hummingbirds significantly increased their foraging time, the number of 

flowers visited, and the number of foraging bouts. With high variability and limited 

nectar verses moderate variability and limited nectar, they visited a higher percentage of 

rewarding flowers, foraged more systematically, and significantly decreased foraging 

time. Thus, Broad-billed hummingbirds foraged more efficiently from a variable food 

supply when nectar was a limiting resource. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nectar, the usual currency that plants trade for pollination services, defines the 

economics of the mutualism between foraging hummingbirds and plants whose flowers 

they pollinate. Nectar production varies in almost every plant species studied, with both 

environmental and genetic factors generating variability (Zimmerman 1988, Rathcke 

1992). In the few plant species studied, nectar volume varies more than concentration 

(Pleasants 1983, Devlin and Stephenson 1985, Zimmerman and Pyke 1986, Real and 

Rathcke 1988, Stiles and Freeman 1993). Nectar volume varies among flowers both 

within a plant and between plants. Consequently, hummingbirds encounter varying 

volumes while foraging on flowers of the same species. Additionally, visits by other 

hummingbirds and other animals to the same plants generate more variation (Pleasants 

and Zimmerman 1983, Possingham 1988). However, foragers, including pollinators, are 

sensitive both to their mean energy gain and to variance about this mean. The risk 

sensitive foraging literature—the body of work most concerned with variability in a 

forager's food supply—describes two general patterns. One of these patterns indicates 

that tend to avoid variability with respect to food amounts (Kacelnik and Bateson, 1996). 

In this paper, I investigate how variability in nectar production affects the foraging 

patterns of hummingbirds. I hypothesize that hummingbirds are able to leam and 

remember variable patterns of nectar renewal. 
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No one model in this literature describes the range of responses shown when 

foragers encounter variability (Smallwood, 1996). Early foraging models calculated the 

costs and benefits in terms of the average energy gained by an individual per unit time. In 

the early 1980s, growing evidence showed that foragers also respond to variance about 

these average energy gains (see reviews in Stephens and Krebs, 1986). A proposed 

energy budget rule predicts when a forager should prefer a more variable food supply 

when the mean amount of food is equal. It states that a forager not meeting its current 

energetic needs has a better chance of survival if it chooses the more variable food 

source. In contrast, a forager with a positive energy budget should prefer the more 

constant food source (Stephens, 1981). 

By the mid-1990s, empirical evidence had shown that the energy budget rule is 

not always obeyed. The causes for behavior changes due to variability appear more 

complex (Perez and Waddington, 1996; Brito e Abreu and Kacelnik, 1998). New models 

predict switches in behavior based on changes in the environment (McNamara, 1996) and 

on additional constraints imposed by reproduction (Bednekoff, 1996). Additionally, 

researchers began using methodologies from the psychological literature, which provided 

mechanistic approaches to the question of what causes a forager to switch preferences. 

These methodologies emphasize the effect of learning and perception on a forager's 

behavior (Kacelnik and Bateson, 1996). 

Knowledge of hummingbird foraging behavior reflects the progression of our 

general knowledge on foraging. Hummingbirds must balance their energy budget daily 

(Pearson, 1950,1954; Wolf and Hainsworth, 1971; Calder and Booser, 1973). When the 
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energy source changes, they quickly modify their territory size (Hixon et al., 1983) and 

foraging effort (George, 1980). In temperate zones, territorial hummingbirds maintain a 

constant net energy intake throughout the day when nectar is abundant (Hainsworth, 

1978, 1981; Hainsworth and Wolf, 1979; Gass and Montgomerie, 1981). 

Hummingbirds learn and remember rewarding flower locations (Brown and Gass, 

1993, Miller et al., 1985; Stiles, 1976). Color cues, when associated with the reward, 

facilitate learning by Rufous hummingbirds (Selasphorus rufus) (Healy and Hurly, 1998, 

Miller et al., 198S). Even when color cues are inconsistent, they still leam and remember 

locations (Hurly and Healy, 1996). Some also leam complex, random patterns between 

rewarding and empty flowers in an array of 64 flowers (Sutherland and Gass, 1995). 

Perhaps the least understood aspect of hummingbird foraging behavior is how 

they respond to variability. Rufous hummingbirds choose constant rewards when given a 

choice between constant and variable rewards (Waser and McRoberts, 1998; Hurly and 

Oseen, 1999). However, given a choice between constant, low variance, and high 

variance rewards of similar means, they prefer the low variance reward (Hurly and 

Oseen, 1999). One study found that they change their behavior consistent with the energy 

budget rule (Stephens and Patoa, 1986), but a re-analysis of the data suggests that rufous 

hummingbirds are indifferent to variability (Perez and Waddington, 1996). Moreover, 

Black-chinned hummingbirds (Archilochus alexandri), using prior information about 

patch quality, realize higher energy intake rates with low but not high variance in the 

nectar supply (Valone, 1992). 
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Broad-biiled hummingbirds {Cynanthus latirostris) were chosen for this study 

because their ecology requires a wide range of behavioral responses, their daily energy 

requirements have been measured, and learning has not been studied in individuals of this 

species. Depending on where they reside, individuals may be resident or migratory. They 

are medium-sized hummingbirds, weighing approximately 3.3g and can be territorial or 

trapline (Powers and Wethington, 1999). In general, if a hummingbird community 

includes a larger, more aggressive species. Broad-billed hummingbirds trapline (Des 

Granges 1978, Montgomerie, 1979) in which case they require 30.9kj of energy per day 

(Montgomerie, 1979). When Broad-billed individuals forage on the plant species, 

Echevaria gibbiflora, in Mexico, they also modify their peak foraging time to mid-

moming. This delayed foraging time corresponds with a relative late peak of nectar 

accumulation found in this plant species. 

In this paper, I investigate how variability in nectar secretion rates affects Broad-

billed hummingbird foraging patterns. 1 designed artificial flowers using drip irrigation 

principles that allow variation in renewal rates between flowers. I use the term "renewal 

rates" for the artificial flowers and "secretion rates" for actual flowers. 1 chose to 

simulate continuous, linear nectar secretion rates based upon the mathematical models of 

Possingham (1988,1989) and on the numerous studies that report this pattern (Cruden et. 

al., 1983; Galetto and Bemardello, 1993; Kadmon, 1992; Kodric-Brown and Brown, 

1978; Pleasants 1983; Stiles, 1975). Using these artificial flowers, 1 examine the impact of 

nectar abundance and variability in nectar renewal rates on Broad-billed hummingbird 

foraging choices. When nectar is limited, the energy budget rule suggests that foraging 
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behavior change. Because variable nectar rewards are common for many plants, I 

hypothesize that variability affect foraging choices made by Broad-billed hummingbirds and 

that they leam and remember the variable renewal patterns. Thus, they forage more 

efficiently. 

METHODS 

Study Site and Subjects: At an elevation of 1370m, my study site (31°30'N, 

110°4rW) lies along Harshaw Creek in Santa Cruz County, Arizona. Harshaw Creek flows 

intermittently at the study site, which is in the riparian zone surrounded by mesquite and oak 

woodlands. Broad-billed hummingbirds commonly occur here. 

I captured Broad-billed hummingbirds one at a time for a total of eleven birds, six 

males and five females. Each individual spent approximately six days alone in a 

4.25x2.5x2.5m aviary, located in a small cabin at the study site. For the first two days, 

hummingbirds adjusted to captivity and learned to feed at the artificial flowers. In the 

morning of the next four days, the birds were exposed to the experimental array of artificial 

flowers. For the remaining times, they had access to commercial feeders that contained an 

unlimited amount of a 4:1 sugar solution and to a feeder containing Nektar Plus, a complete 

nutritional food source. 
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Artificial Flowers and Flower Patches: To simulate nectar secretion, I designed 

artificial flowers using drip irrigation principles (Figure 1). Each flower consisted of a SOml 

plastic test tube that acted as the reservoir for the nectar. At the bottom of the test tube, I 

inserted a Drummond silicon tip that held a 0.25^1 micropipette, 32mm in length, a 

0.00393mm inside and 0.021mm outside diameter. The micropipette was the emitter for the 

drip system. In the cap at the top of the test tube, I drilled a 2mm hole to allow the flower to 

drip. A clear plastic tube covered the bottom of the test tube and connected the PVC nectaiy, 

a 1/2" PVC elbow diat acted as the nectar pool available to the hummingbirds. The corolla 

from a 96-oz Perky Pet hummingbird feeder fit over the 1/2" PVC elbow. 1 cut the PVC 

elbow so that the distance from die outside of the flower to the nectar was 24mm. Corolla 

lengths for rufous hummingbird-visited flowers range from 14.93 mm to 38.53mm (Brown 

and Kodric-Brown, 1979). For Broad-billed hummingbirds foraging on artificial flowers, 

handling time increases when the corolla length exceeds 25 mm (Montgomerie 1984). This 

flower design dripped nectar automatically and continuously (Figure 2). Each drop from the 

micropipette contained 11^1 of nectar, which is between one-third to a full day's production 

of nectar for flowers pollinated by Trochilinae hummingbirds. For the plant species studied 

by Kodric-Brown and Brown (1978) and by Stiles and Freeman (1993), daily nectar 

volumes ranged fix>m 6.45^1 to 27.2jil. Also, refer to Table 1 for more comparisons of floral 

traits between the artificial flowers and some hummingbird-pollinated plants. 

Artificial flowers were grouped in four inflorescences with four flowers each 

totaling 16 flowers. The inflorescences were 4x4x120cm pieces of wood with flowers 
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placed 15cm apart in a vertical arrangement The inflorescences, separated by 60cm, were 

arranged in a semi-circle so that each one was 1.88m fix)m the only perch in the aviary 

I varied renewal rates by changing the amount of nectar in the reservoir (Table 2). 

The artificial flowers renewed faster with more nectar. Also, flowers with the same amount 

of nectar in the reservoir varied to some extent in their renewal rates (Table 3). This 

variation was likely due to changes in humidity, barometric pressure, and temperature that 

occurred throughout the experiment Consequently, I defined renewal rates only in broad 

categories such as "slow", "moderate", and "fast". To characterize nectar renewal rates, I 

measured the nectar remaining in the PVC nectaries at the end of each experiment, allowed 

the flowers to drip for another hour, and then measured the nectar in the PVC nectaries 

again. 

Experimental Design: The experiment consisted of four treatments, in which 

nectar volume and nectar renewal rates were varied (Table 2). Nectar concentratiort, 200g/I 

of sucrose water, remained constant Two treatments provided abundant nectar within the 

flower patch and two treatments provided limited but sufficient nectar. I used the Broad-

billed hummingbird's field metabolic rate, 30.9kJ/day (Mon^omerie, 1979), and nectar 

concentration to define the minimum amount of nectar, 500fil/hour, available in the flower 

patch. I calculated this value using the method described by Bolten et al. (1979). 

Within each volume treatment, there were two levels of variability in nectar renewal 

rates. However, there were three levels of renewal rate variability, low, moderate, and high, 

in the experiment The slowest reliable renewal rate for the artificial flowers produced 

abundant nectar in the patch when all flowers renewed. Hence, I could not define a limited 
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nectar treatment in which all flowers renewed. Therefore, the abundant volume treatments 

had low and moderate levels of renewal rate variability. The limited volume treatments had 

moderate and high levels. 

In the abundant nectar, low variability treatment, all 16 flowers produced nectar at a 

slow rate and each flower reservoir contained 20ml of nectar. In the abundant nectar, 

moderate variability treatment, nine fast-renewing flowers with 40ml in the reservoirs and 7 

empty flowers were used. 

The limited nectar, moderate variability treatment had 9 flowers renewing nectar at a 

medium rate (27ml in the reservoirs) and 7 empty flowers. The limited nectar, high 

variability treatment had 3 fast-renewing flowers (35ml in the reservoirs), 6 slow (21ml in 

the reservoirs), and 7 empty. 

Captive hummingbirds encountered one treatment on each of the four experimental 

days beginning between 0600 and 0630 and lasting four hours. The order of the treatments 

was randomly assigned but modified to ensure that no two birds encountered the same 

order. The positions of the rewarding flowers did not change. 

Data Collection and Analysis-. The experiment occurred during July, August, and 

September 1998.1 used the Observer program to record the experimental data. Each data 

entry consists of a behavior and a timestamp accurate to 0.1 seconds. The defined behaviors 

were flight, perching, preening, and a number for each flower location. I used DBASE and 

EXCEL programs to calculate additional information such as duration of behaviors, 

foraging bouts, time between foraging bouts, and number of visits to rewarding flowers. I 
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defined a foraging bout to start when a bird visited the first flower after perching and to end 

when the bird returned to the perch. 

Because renewal rate variability levels differed between volume treatments, I paired 

treatments for analysis such that only one experimental factor varied. In two comparisons, 

nectar volume levels were held constant and variability levels differed. In the remaining 

comparison, variability levels remained the same and volume differed. I analyzed the data 

from the following pairs of treatments: 1) abundant nectar, low variability treatment vs. 

abundant nectar, moderate variability treatment; 2) abundant nectar, moderate variability 

treatment vs. limited nectar, moderate variability treatment; and 3) limited nectar, moderate 

variability treatment vs. limited nectar, high variability treatment. I used paired sample t-

tests to analyze the time budgets and flower visitation. I analyzed the results from the last 

hour of the experiment only. Each hummingbird had access to unlimited nectar before the 

experiment began. Hence, the hummingbird's foraging behavior may be affected by the 

excess energy at the start of the experiment. The last hour should reflect the hummingbird's 

foraging behavior based predominantly on the conditions of the experimental treatment. I 

used chi-square tests to determine if hummingbirds visited rewarding flowers more often 

than the null expectation of equal visitation per flower. 
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RESULTS 

Flower Patch Characteristics. Although eleven Broad-billed hummingbirds 

were used in the experiment, the sample size for each analysis was nine. Due to 

uncontrollable variation in the renewal rates of my artificial flowers, some experiments did 

not conform to the expected design. For example, flowers failed occasionally due to 

clogging of the pipette. This problem occurred most frequently with die slow renewal rates. 

Thus, the amount of nectar in the patch in the abundant nectar, low variability treatment 

sometimes became limited. Consequently, I eliminated replicates based upon flower patch 

characteristics. Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations of the flower patch 

parameters. Excess nectar—the amount available in the patch at the end of the experiment— 

and available nectar volume per hour—the amount that drips during the hour after the 

experiment—determined the validity of the experimental replicate. In treatments with 

abundant nectar, valid replicates had to have excess nectar in the patch at the end of the 

experiment. Conversely, replicates were eliminated for the limited treatments if too much 

excess occurred. Additionally, I ensured that samples from each paired comparison included 

results from the same birds. Consequently, the results from treatments involved in two 

comparisons differed slighdy. 

These values, excess nectar and the available nectar per hour, also provided a 

measure of how much nectar (available nectar volume per hour minus excess nectar/four 

hours) a hummingbird consumed per hour. Average consumption varied between treatments 

but not signiflcantly (Table 3). Birds consumed 421 to 536fil/hour. 
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Time Budget Analyses. Using paired sample t-tests, I compared the amount 

of time spent perching, preening, foraging, and flying for the last hour of the experiment 

(Table 4). When nectar was abundant (paired comparison 1), the variability treatments did 

not significantly affect the time spent on any timed activity. Time budgets differed 

significantly between treatments involving different volumes of nectar but similar levels of 

variability (paired comparison 2, p<0.02). In the limited nectar, moderate variability 

treatment, hummingbirds perched 60% less time and foraged 13 times longer than in the 

abundant nectar, moderate variability treatment (paired comparison 2). However, 

miscellaneous flight and preening times did not change significantly. 

Under abundant nectar treatments (paired comparison 1), foraging birds flew 

directly to the flower patch and returned directly to the perch. On average, they flew only 

34.3 seconds per hour during foraging. Additionally, the time spent foraging remained 

relatively constant throughout the experiment. In the limited nectar, moderate variability 

treatment, the amount of time spent in flight during foraging steadily increased (Figure 3). 

During the last hour of the experiment, foraging birds flew 15 times longer than birds 

experiencing the abundant nectar, moderate variability treatment (paired comparison 2). 

Variability treatments with limited nectar affected time budgets (paired comparison 

3, Table 3). In both limited nectar treatments, foraging effort—the amount of time spent 

foraging—^was greater than in the abundant treatments. However, birds significantly reduced 

their average foraging effort in the limited nectar treatments with high variability vs. limited 

nectar, moderate variability (Figure 4, p<0.03) and more nectar was left in the patch at the 

end of the experiment (Table 3). 
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Flower Visitation. Table 5 smnmarizes flower visitation during the last hour of the 

experiment, showing the number of foraging bouts and flowers visited, and the percentage 

of visits to rewarding flowers. Again, variability had no significant efifect when nectar was 

abundant (paired comparison 1). 

In the comparison between abundant nectar, moderate variability and the limited 

nectar, moderate variability treatments (paired comparison 2), hunmiingbirds visited 27 

times more flowers with limited nectar (p<0.(X)7). The number of foraging bouts also 

increased sevenfold (p<0.007). The birds visited, on average, 2.4 flowers per bout for the 

entire experiment with abundant nectar. They averaged 4.5 flowers with limited nectar. 

During the last hour, the average number of flowers visited per foraging bout was 1.9 with 

abundant nectar, and S.6 with limited nectar. Again, the number of foraging bouts and 

flowers visited remained relatively constant throughout the experiment in the abundant 

nectar, moderate variability treatment but steadily increased with limited nectar (Figure 3). 

The variability treatments had significant eflects on flower visitation when nectar 

was limited (paired comparison 3). With high variability, the number of flowers visited 

(p<0.05, paired sample t-tests) and the number of foraging bouts (p<0.10) decreased by 45% 

in the last hour of the experiment In the beginning of the experiment, these measures 

steadily increased but eventually leveled out (Figure 4). 

Learning and remembering rewarding flowers. Throughout the experiment, birds 

visited rewarding flowers significantly more often than the null expectation of equal 

visitation (p<0.0001, chi-square test on counts). In the abundant nectar, moderate variability 

treatment, 68 percent of the flower visits were to rewarding flowers; in the limited nectar. 
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variable treatment, 70 percent were; and in the limited nectar, high variability treatment, 73 

percent were. 

In the last hour of the limited nectar treatments (paired comparison 3), Broad-billed 

hummingbirds visited rewarding flowers significantly more often with the hi^ variability 

treatment than with the moderate variabilis treatment (p<0.002). In the high variability 

treatment, the average percentage of rewarding flower visits increased each hour from 62% 

to 80% (paired sample t tests, p<0.02 for hours 1 and 2, p<0.01 for hours 2 and 3, and 

p<0.009 for hours 3 and 4). In die moderate variability treatment, the average percentage of 

rewarding flower visits remained relatively constant at 70 percent for each hour of the 

experiment (Figure 5). . 

In the high variability, limited nectar treatment, average percent visits varied 

between the different renewal rate classes for flowers (Figure 6). Visitation rates to empty 

flowers decreased significantly between hours of the experiment (paired sample t tests, 

p<0.02 between hours 1 and 2, p<0.01 between hours 2 and 3, and between hours 3 and 4). 

Visitation rates did not change from hour to hour for slow-renewing flowers (p>0.16). For 

fast renewing flowers they significantly increased between the first two hours (p<0.02) and 

the last two hours (p<0.03) of the experiment. 
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DISCUSSION 

Ultimately, plants produce nectar in order to obtain pollination services. For some 

plants, nectar production costs are low, but for others, it takes over 50% of their available 

assimilates (Pleasants and Chaplin, 1983; Southwick, 1984). These costs likely constrain the 

amount of nectar produced. In my limited nectar treatments, individuals of C. latirostris 

significantly decrease their foraging effort with increased variability in renewal rates. 

Because the amount of available nectar is equivalent in both limited nectar treatments, this 

decreased foraging effort may indicate that hummingbirds perceive more nectar when 

renewal rates vary. Thus, they probably are more likely to re-visit the flower patch. 

Consequently, plants with variable secretion rates may be able to increase their pollination 

success without increasing their cost of producing nectar. This variability in secretion rates 

may therefore be a mechanism that plants use to improve pollination services. 

With abundant nectar, individuals of C latirostris forage in such a way that they 

maintain a constant net energy intake throughout the experiment (Figure 3). The 

accumulation-depletion model (Hainsworth, 1978, 1981, Hainsworthetal., 1981) predicts 

this foraging pattern. The model considers the relationship between short-term regulation of 

feeding behavior and longer-term regulation of body mass based on the internal energy 

reserves of a hummingbird. It assimies that hummingbirds require constant energy 

accumulation and predicts a constant food intake rate given abundant food. Studies with 

territorial hummingbird species find support for this model (Wolf and Hainsworth, 1977; 

Gass, 1978; Gass and Montgomerie, 1981, Gass et al., 1999) but not with traplining species 
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(Gass and Garrison, 1999). At my study site, C. latirostris is often territorial but changes its 

behavior based upon the competing hummingbird species in the community (Gass and 

Montgomerie 1978). 

When I compare the treatments where volume is either abundant or limited but 

where variability in renewal rates is moderate, foraging effort significantly increases with 

limited volume. Foraging time increases significantly, perching time decreases 

significantly, but miscellaneous flight or preening times are not significantly affected 

(Table 4). These time budget changes are consistent with results from another 

hummingbird foraging study that limited nectar availability (Powers and McKee, 1994). 

At the end of the limited volume, moderate variability treatment, foraging effort 

had not stabilized and continued to increase throughout the experiment (Figure 3). 

Because each hummingbird had access to abundant nectar before the start of each 

treatment and did not consume significantly more nectar with abundant versus limited 

nectar, its energy reserves should not have affected these results. Hence, I suggest that 

they did not perceive sufficient nectar in this case. 1 hypothesize that this perceptual 

incongruity occurs because hummingbirds find little or no nectar in the patch on 

sequential visits to it. 1 also suggest that the increasing flight time during foraging (Table 

2) indicates they would abandon the patch if they could. Thus, if the perception of 

insufficient nectar causes a hummingbird to leave the patch, the ultimate consequence to 

the plant is reduced flower visitation and, potentially, reduced pollination success. 

Animals make decisions based on their perceptions (Gass and Montgomerie, 

1986), and these perceptions do not always reflect reality. Consequently, animals 
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sometimes make choices that seem inconsistent with rational choice (Real, 1987, 1996). 

One focus of research on risk sensitive foraging is to understand the incongruous 

decisions made by foragers when food availability varies. The comparison between the 

limited nectar, moderate variability treatment and limited nectar, high variability deals with 

this focus. When nectar is limited but sufficient, the birds forage more efficiently with high 

variability. Because time and available nectar are held constant in this experiment, efficient 

foraging—the ratio of energy gains per unit time to energetic costs per unit time for 

obtaining that energy (Wolf et al., 1972)—increases when foraging time decreases. With 

high variability in renewal rates, hummingbirds significantly decrease their foraging time 

(Figure 2) and significantly visit more rewarding flowers (Figures S and 6) than with 

moderate variability. Additionally widi high variability, foraging effort curves (Figure 4) 

flatten within the first half of the experiment and constant foraging eflTort reemerges. 

Because this pattern reflects the foraging effort curve with abundant nectar (Figure 3), 

hummingbirds likely perceive sufficient nectar. 

Valone (1992) found differences in Black-chinned Hummingbirds' abilities to 

forage efficiently with respect to variability. At first glance, our results disagree. Birds 

foraged more efficiently in his low variance treatment than in his high variance treatment. 

For his experimental design, he varied patch definitions. In his low variance environment, 

the birds foraged at two kinds of patches containing flowers with three different nectar 

volumes. In the high variance environment, birds foraged in six patches with flowers having 

nine different volumes. My high variability treatment had flowers with three different 

renewal rates. Although our experimental designs do not allow for direct comparison, I 
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suggest that my high variability treatment have levels of variance closer to his low variance 

environment than to his high one. The combination of our results suggests that 

hummingbirds forage more efficiently at intermediate levels of nectar variability. 

Additionally, two models, one graphical (Rathcke, 1992) and one mathematical (Yoccoz et 

al., 1993), predict optimal benefit for the plant with intermediate levels of variability in 

nectar, the reward currency. 

My results also support the claim that foragers universally prefer variability in time 

delays to reward (Kacelnik and Bateson, 1996). I tested this pattern differently from most 

studies, which, first, solicit a response from the forager. Once the response is made, the 

experimental design varies the time delays to rewards. In my system, rewards renew 

continuously. The pre-defmed renewal rates define the time delays but the hummingbirds 

define the foraging response. Essentially, the response is the number of foraging bouts 

required before nectar is found. In the high variability limited nectar treatment, a few 

flowers renew quickly; hence, fewer bouts occur before some nectar is encountered. In the 

limited nectar, moderate variability treatment, all the rewarding flowers renew at moderate 

rates; hence, hummingbirds will, on average, make more foraging bouts before finding 

nectar. However when nectar is found, they should find more. 

I propose that variability in nectar production helps maintain a positive benefit to 

hummingbirds in this pollination mutualism. The total amount of energy within a flower 

patch defines whether a pollinator will revisit. Since plants are likely constrained by nectar 

production costs, the amount of nectar will often be limited. The challenge for plants is to 

limit nectar so that effective pollinators still find it attractive. My work shows that with 
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limited nectar, more variability in renewal rates increases a hummingbird's ability to leam 

rewarding flower positions and to forage more efficiently. Additionally, in the limited 

nectar, high variability treatment, their foraging efifort stabilizes and returns to a constant 

efTort, which reflects their foraging pattern with abundant nectar. This stabilizing effect 

suggests that hummingbirds now perceive enough nectar in the patch. With this perception, 

they will likely revisit the patch more often. Hence, variability likely benefits hummingbirds 

in this interaction. 
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TABLE 1. Compares floral traits of hummingbird-pollinated flowers with the artiflciai flower. 

Floral Character Hummingbird-pollinated flowers Artiflciai 
Flower 

Corolla length l0-30mm (Gass&Roberts 1992) 22 mm 
Nectar concentration 25.2±1.1% (Stiles and Freeman 1993) 22% 

Nectar Volume 23.7±3.5nl/day (Stiles and Freeman 1993) 45 to 100 ^l / hour 
Flowers per territory 500-1500 (Kodric-Brown & Brown 1978) 16 

TABLE 2. Design of the experimental treatments. Defmition of abundant vs limited nectar volumes are based on Broad-billed 
hummingbirds field metabolic rate of 30.8 kJ/day (Montgomerie 1979) and a concentration of 200g of sucrose per liter of 
water. The nectar in the flower reservoirs defines the drip rates not the amount that drips. 

Experimental Treatments Flower Patch Definition 
by ftictors (4 inflorescences x 4 flowers = the patch) 

Patch nectar Renewal-Rate Available Rewarding Number of Renewal- Reservoir 
volume variability nectar per flower renewal- rate classes volume 

hour number rate classes 

Abundant Low >750ul/hr 16 1 Slow 20 ml 
Abundant Moderate > 750nl/hr 9 l+empty Fast 40 ml 

Limited Moderate ~ 500^1/hr 9 1+empty Medium 27 ml 

Limited High ~ SOOjil/hr 9 2+cmpty Slow (6) 21 ml 

Fast (3) 35 ml 



TABLE 3. Measurements of the artificial flower patch during the experiment. The experimental factors are arranged in 3 pair-
wise comparisons. Nectar volume determined at the end of the experiment by excluding the hummingbird and allowing the 
flowers to continue to drip. The excess nectar is the amount of nectar remaining in the flower patch at the end of the 
experiment. Approximate amount consumed = Available nectar - excess nectar. Values expressed ± 1 SD in parentheses. 
Sample size is 9 for each paired comparison but individuals may difTer between comparisons. Hence, same treatment values 
vary due to the difference in individuals in the sample. One nectar drop is 11 ul. 

Experimental Factors Nectar Volume Measures Renewal Rate Measures 

Paired 
Treatment 
Number 

Nectar 
Volume 

Renewal 
Rate 
Variabilit 
y 

Available 
Nectar per 
hour 

(^I/hour) 

Excess 
Nectar per 
hour 

((il /hour) 

Approximat 
e Amount 
consumed 
per hour 
(pi /hour) 

Rate classes Nectar Drip Rates 

(min/nectar 
drop) (^I/hour) 

1 Abundant Low 761.6± 199.4 340.a± 127.7 421.6 Slow I3,3±6.0 55.2±I6.6 

Abundant Moderate 834.8±S1.1 303.3± 107.4 531.5 Fast 7.1±l.l %.2±13.4 

2 Abundant Moderate 837.1±51.4 301.0± 108.0 536.1 Fast 7.1±1.0 %.1±12.6 

Limited Moderate 53l.5±58.7 22.8±35.2 509.3 Medium ll.5±4.6 61.9±11.7 

3 Limited Moderate 52l.6±65.8 22.1±35.0 499.5 Medium ll.7±4.6 60.7±12.2 

Limited High 509.4±91.8 31.8i:35.8 477.6 Fast 

Slow 

7,2±1.3 

I5.7±4.3 

94.8±I6.9 

45.6±ll.8 

vO 



TABLE 4. Time Budget Analysis for the last hour of the experiment. Values are expressed as sec/hr ± ISD. Sample size 
for each paired comparisons. Same treatment values vary due to the differences in individuals in the sample. * Indicates 
0.02 as determined by paired sample t tests. 

Experimental Factors Behaviors 

Paired Nectar Renewal-rate Perching Foraging Flight during Miscellaneous Preening 
treatments Volume Variability foraging bouts flight 

1 Abundant Low 2320.5± 567.1 102.9132.2 42.2126.3 985.11529.9 189.21205.5 

Abundant Moderate 2271.0± 641.9 105.6130.3 43.6129.3 1052.41634.8 156.71145.0 

1 = 0.24 /= -0.18 1 1 = -0.33 t = 0.81 

2 Abundant Moderate 2295.31629.7 95.4123.8 34.3117.7 1063.91635.6 129.5172.0 

Limited Moderate 1433.31722.4 1289.411030. 537.41493.4 7%.31494.1 81.3188.8 

1 = 3.56* 
L 
1 = l = -3.04* 1 = 0.86 1 = 1.47 

3 Limited Moderate I289.8±490.9 1446.0±932.6 576.2±461.7 80l.8±489.9 63.1 ±86.6 

Limited High 1719.4±805.3 839.3±1014.0 352.1±538.0 935.1±749.8 70.3±76.5 

1 = 1.95 1= -2.48* 1 = -2.06 1 = 0.97 1 = 0.30 



TABLE 5. Flower visitation analysis for the last hour of the experiment. Values are average counts or % ± ISD. Sample size = 
9 for each paired comparison. Same treatment values vary due to the differences in individuals in the sample. * Indicates p < 
0.05 and ** indicates p < 0.007 as determined by paired sample t tests. 

Experimental Factors Flower Visitation 

Paired Nectar Renewal-rate Number of forage Number of flowers Percent of rewarding 
Treatments Volume Variability bouts visited flowers visited 

1 Abundant Low 27.1115.70 45.56115.54 All 

Abundant Moderate 22.89±13.30 36.89111.49 0.7710.10 
t=1.01 t=1.50 

2 Abundant Moderate 19.11±7,03 34.0019.11 0.7610.11 
Limited Moderate 137.00198.29 914.001789.46 0.7010.09 

t = -3.64** t = -3.86** t=1.45 

3 Limited Moderate 151.56187.95 1012.441720.17 0.6810.07 
Limited High 84.44186.30 558.89l703.37 0.8010.02 

t = -1.91 t = -2.33* t = 4.58** 
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Figure 1. The artificial flower. The 50 ml test tube holds a reservoir of nectar. The 
amount in the reservoir defmes the resulting drip rate. At the base of the test tube, a 
silicon tip holds a Drummond 0.25 J.!l micropipette. The Y2" PVC elbow, connected to the 
test tube, acts as the nectary. It contains the nectar available to the hummingbird. The 
corolla from a 96-oz Perky Pet hummingbird feeder fits over the Y2" PVC nectary. 
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Figure 2. Drip rate measurements for the artificial flower. Flowers dripped from 06:30am 
to 12:30 pm in the aviary. The amount of nectar in the PVC nectary was removed by 
microcapillary pipettes at three different times during the morning. Temperature inside 
the aviary ranged from 65 to 83°F. The amount of nectar for each measurement is 
standardized to represent an hourly drip rate. 
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Figure 3. A temporal view of foraging effort when volume is either limited or abundant 
but variability remains moderate (paired comparison 2). Values calculated in 20-minute 
time blocks. Probabilities calculated for the last hour of the experiment. 
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Figure 4. A temporal view of foraging effort when volume is limited but variability 
differs (paired comparison 3). Foraging effort decreases with increased variability. 
Values calculated in 20-minute time blocks. Probabilities calculated for the last hour of 
the experiment. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of rewarding flower visits when volume is limited (paired 
comparison 3). During the last hour of the experiment, significantly more visits (p<0.002) 
occurred to rewarding flowers in the high variability treatment than in the moderate 
variability treatment. Error Bars represent 1 SD. 
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limited volume, high variability treatment only (n=9). Error bars represent 1 SD. For 
empty flowers, visitation rates significantly decreased between hours 1 and 2 (p<0.02), 
hours 2 and 3 (p<0.001), hours 3 and 4 (p<O.OOI). Visitation rates did not significantly 
change for slow-renewing flowers (p>O.l6). For fast-renewing flowers, they increased 
significantly between hours 1 and 2 (p<0.02) and hours 3 and 4 (p<0.03). 
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APPENDIX B 

THE EFFECT OF VARIABILITY IN NECTAR RENEWAL-RATES ON 

HLnVlMINGBIRD VISITATION PATTERNS: IMPLICATIONS FOR 

INCREASED CROSS-POLLINATION SERVICE 
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ABSTRACT 

The distribution of nectar in a flower patch should influence both pollinator 

behavior and plant reproductive success. Previous studies show that nectar production 

varies with volume varying more than concentration. This paper investigates how 

variability in secretion rates afTects hummingbird visitation patterns. Using drip irrigation 

principles, I designed artificial flowers that allow variation in renewal rates between 

flowers. Each flower drips automatically and continuously. I designed a factorial 

experiment with two sites and two levels of renewal-rate variability within a patch of 16 

flowers. In this experiment, location and time of year influenced visitation rates most but 

renewal-rate variability significantly affected the number of flowers probed per foraging 

bout. Hummingbirds visited fewer artificial flowers per bout with high rather than with 

moderate renewal-rate variability. As theory predicted, pollinator density influenced the 

shape of nectar distributions. Arrival rates to individual flowers did not depend on 

previous visits, but hummingbirds consistently visited rewarding flowers more often than 

the null expectation of equal visitation for all flowers. Hence, visitation patterns for the 

entire patch show random foraging, but foraging within a bout is likely to have been 

systematic. Hummingbirds also spent significantly more time probing the last flower in a 

foraging bout than other flowers probed, and they tended to end a foraging bout on a fast-

renewing flower with high renewal-rate variability. 1 suggest that the costs of hovering 

may be responsible for this unexpected result. Finally, I discuss how these results support 

the hypothesis that variable secretion rates can improve cross-pollination services. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nectar rewards influence patterns of pollinator visitation. Higher nectar rewards 

can increase the number of visits to plants (Cresswell and Galen 1990, Real and Rathcke 

1991, Hodges 1995), the number of flowers probed per plant (Feinsinger 1978, Hartling 

and Piowright 1979, Pyke 1978a, Waddington 1981, Galen and Plowright 1985a, 

Cresswell 1990, Mitchell 1993), and the probe time in each flower (Montgomerie 1984, 

Galen and Plowright 1985b, Harder 1986, Mitchell and Paton 1990, Mitchell and Waser 

1992). This increased visitation may benefit plant reproductive success by increasing 

pollen removal (Mitchell 1993), pollen deposition (Thomson and Plowright 1980), and 

seed set (Zimmerman 1982, Real and Rathcke 1991). Increased visitation may also cause 

disadvantages to the plant. These include increased cost of nectar production (Pyke 1991) 

and the increased potential for selflng (Hodges 1995) via geitonogamy—the transfer of 

pollen between flowers on the same plant. In summary, the distribution of nectar in a 

flower patch (often called 'standing crop') influences both pollinator behavior and plant 

reproductive success (Zimmerman 1988, Burd 1995). 

In almost every plant species studied, nectar production varies with both 

environmental and genetic factors (Rathcke 1992). Nectar volume varies more than 

concentration in most species (Pleasants 1983, Devlin and Stephenson 1985, Zimmerman 

and Pyke 1986, Stiles and Freeman 1993). It also varies among flowers within a plant and 

among plants of the same species (Rathcke 1992). Plants have variable rates of nectar 

secretion and, in some cases, plants even reabsorb nectar (Burquez and Corbett 1991). 
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However, forager—pollinators included—generally prefer constant to variable food 

amounts (Kacelnik and Bateson 1996). This suggests a contradiction between the best 

interests of plants and pollinators. 

This apparent conflict of interest leads me to hypothesize that variability in rates 

of nectar secretion can increase cross-pollination services. When Hodges (1995) 

experimentally increased the amount of nectar in flowers of Mirabilis multiflora, 

hawkmoths visited more flowers in a foraging bout, transferred more pollen between 

flowers on the same plant and thus increased geitonogamy. Klinkhamer and de Jong 

(1993) point out an ideal visitation pattern for minimizing geitonogamy: pollinators 

should visit a plant an infinite niunber of times but on each visit probe only one flower. 

Of course, this is a mathematical limit. Yet, it does suggest that the number of flowers 

probed per plant visit may be a useful measure of geitonogamy. Varying the nectar 

reward may affect the number of flowers visited. Rathcke (1992) predicts that 

intermediate levels of nectar variability optimize plant reproductive success. She argues 

that, with variable nectar rewards, pollinators are more likely to encounter flowers with 

low rewards and leave. However, if the rewards become too variable, pollinators may 

avoid the plant altogether. 

The potential for variability in secretion rates to increase cross-pollination may be 

reduced by two factors: lack of heritability of nectar production and the effect of floral 

visitors on nectar distributions. In the first study of heritability of nectar production in 

wild plants, Mitchell and Shaw (1993) showed that Penstemon centranthifolius inherits 

some nectar traits but not all. For example, nectar volume is inherited but nectar 
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concentration is not. In other plant species, both nectar concentration and nectar volume 

are inherited (Hodges 1993, Klinkhamer and van der Veen-vam Wijk 1999). 

Additionally, the outcome between genotype and environmental interactions varies. For 

some plants, the relative amount of nectar produced between plants remains consistent 

across changing environmental conditions (Zimmerman and Pyke 1986, Hodges 1993) 

but not for others (Real and Rathcke 1991, Boose 1997). Although current information on 

heritability of nectar production shows different patterns, the amount of nectar is still 

important to hummingbirds. Recently, Schemske and Bradshaw (2000) identified an 

allele that increases nectar production in Mimulus. Hummingbirds visit plants with this 

allele twice as often as plants without it. 

Theoretical (Pleasants and Zimmerman 1983, Possingham 1988) and simulation 

studies (Waser and Mitchell 1990) predict that nectar distributions (i.e., the 

patterns/positions of nectar in a flower patch) are affected predominantly by pollinator 

activity and that variation in secretion rates only slightly increases the variance of nectar 

distributions. These studies assimie random foraging and do not directly address 

variability in secretion rates. Random (or independent) foraging, as defined by 

Possingham (1988), occurs when a forager arrives at a flower independently of the 

previous visit to that flower. In this situation, the inter-arrival times (i.e., the elapsed time 

between successive visits to a flower) should have an exponential distribution with mean 

equaling standard deviation (Possingham 1989). Consequently, the coefficient of 

variation (CV) for inter-arrival times to a flower should equal one under random 

foraging. As foraging becomes more systematic, the CV decreases below a value of one. 
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These theoretical predictions suggest that variability in secretion rates is not a major 

influence on pollinators' behavior at a flower patch. However, to my knowledge, these 

predictions have not been tested empirically. 

I investigate the effect of variability in nectar secretion rates on the visitation 

patterns of hummingbirds to artificial flowers in southeastern Arizona, USA. I address 

the following questions: (1) E>o foragers arrive independently at each flower in the patch? 

(2) Does pollinator activity mask the effects of secretion rate variability? And (3) does 

variability in secretion rates increases the potential for cross-pollination? 

METHODS 

I designed artificial flowers using drip irrigation principles. This design allows 

variation in renewal rates between flowers. I use the term renewal rates for the artificial 

flowers and secretion rates for actual flowers. I simulated continuous, linear nectar 

secretion rates in accord with the mathematical models of Possingham (1988,1989) and 

based on the numerous field studies that report this pattern (Cruden et. al. 1983, Galetto 

and Bemardello 1993, Kadmon 1992, Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978, Pleasants 1983, 

Stiles 1975). I placed patches of these flowers outside in two locations and recorded the 

visitation patterns of hummingbirds. 

Study Site and Subjects: At an elevation of 1370m, my study site (31®30*N, 

110°41'W) lies along Harshaw Creek in Santa Cruz County, Arizona, a riparian zone 
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surrounded by mesqiiite and oak woodlands. Harshaw Creek flows intermittently at the 

study site. 

Five species of hummingbirds commonly occur here. Three species. Black-chinned 

{Archilochiis alexandri). Broad-billed {Cynanthus latirostris), and Anna's (Calypte anna), 

occur from April to August. Rufous Hummingbirds (Selasphorus rufus) are common in 

August and September. In June, Costa's Hummingbird {Calypte costae) is frequently seen. 

Ten hummingbird species have been banded at the site. 

Artificial Flowers and Flower Patches: Figure I shows an artificial flower. Its nectar 

reservoir was a 50ml plastic test tube. At the bottom of the test tube, 1 inserted a Drummond 

silicon tip that held a 0.2Sfil micropipette, 32mm long with I.D.=0.00393 mm and 

O.D.=0.021 mm. The micropipette was the emitter for the drip system. In the cap at the top 

of the test mbe, I drilled a 2mm hole to allow the flower to drip. A clear plastic tube covered 

the bottom of the test tube and connected to a 1/2" PVC elbow that acted as the nectar pool 

available to the hummingbirds. The corolla from a 96-oz PerlQ^ Pet hummingbird feeder 

fitted over the elbow. Directly behind the Perky Pet flower, I placed a small disk of 

absorbent material, which I moistened to minimize the clogging due to evaporation at the 

end of the micropipette. 

I cut the PVC elbow so that the distance from the outside of the flower to the nectar 

was 24mm. Effectively, this distance is the "flower's" corolla length. Corolla lengths for 

flowers visited by Rufous Hummingbirds range from 14.93 mm to 38.53mm (Brown and 

Kodric-Brown 1979). For Broad-billed Hummingbirds foraging on artificial flowers, 

handling time increased when the corolla length exceeded 25 mm (Montgomerie 1984). 
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The artificial flower dripped an aqueous sucrose solution—200g/\—^automatically 

and continuously (Figure 2). Each drop from the micropipette contained 11^1 of sucrose 

solution—the amount produced in one-half to a full day by natural flowers pollinated by 

trochilinae hummingbirds. For the plant species studied by Kodric-Brown and Brown 

(1978) and by Stiles and Freeman (1993), daily nectar volumes ranged from 2.5^1 to 1 lO^il. 

Table 1 compares floral traits of the artificial flowers with those of some hummingbird-

pollinated species. 

I varied renewal rates by changing the amount of solution in the reservoir (Table 2). 

The artificial flowers dripped faster when there was more solution in the reservoir. Flowers 

with the same amount of solution in the reservoir varied somewhat in their renewal rates 

(Table 3) probably because of changes in humidity, barometric pressure, and temperature 

that occurred diroughout the experiment. Consequently, 1 defined renewal rates only in 

broad categories such as slow, moderate, and fast. To characterize renewal rates, I measured 

the solution remaining in the PVC elbow at the end of each experiment, allowed the flowers 

to drip for another hour, and then re-measured the solution in the PVC elbow. 

Artificial flowers were grouped in four inflorescences with four flowers each, 

totaling 16 flowers per patch. The inflorescences were 4x4x120cm pieces of wood widi 

flowers placed IScm apart in a vertical arrangement. Each inflorescence was 60cm from its 

nearest neighbor(s). 

Handling Times and Meal Size of the Artificial Flowers: During aviary experiments 

(Wethington, Appendix A), I measured handling times at the artificial flowers for five 

Broad-billed Hiunmingbirds. I placed 75^1 of nectar in the PVC nectary, timed each flower 
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visit, and then measured the remaining nectar. Using regression, I determined the 

relationship between the hummingbird's handling time and meal size—the amount of nectar 

taken—for the artificial flowers. 

Experimental Design: I used a factorial design with location and variability in 

renewal rates as factors. Each factor had two levels. For location, the two levels—called 

'sites'—generated a distance gradient from an abundant food source (i.e., commercial 

hummingbird feeders). The cabin site, ^proximately 150m away from the feeders, was 

closer than the sycamore site, which was 300m away. 

The experimental levels for variability in renewal rates were patches. Each patch 

contained 16 flowers, seven of which were empty. The moderate variability patch produced 

nectar in the 9 remaining flowers at a moderate rate. The high variability patch produced 

nectar at two rates: fast (3 flowers) and slow (6 flowers). These patch definitions are the 

same as the limited nectar conditions in the aviary experiments (Appendix A). I set the 

renewal rates so that the total amount of nectar in the flower patches would be the same for 

both variability levels (but see results). The concentration of the sucrose solution remained 

constant. I randomly assigned the rewarding flower positions for each patch at both sites. 

For the high variability patch, I made sure that the fast producing flowers occurred on 

different inflorescences. 

One replicate of the experiment lasted two days and occurred at both sites each day. 

The data collected on one day at one site was a trial. Hence, one replicate consisted of four 

trials. On the first day, a patch with moderate renewal-rate variability was placed at one site 

and a patch with the high renewal rate variability at the other site. On the second day, I 
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exchanged the variability levels between sites. An observer recorded visitation data at each 

site for four hours beginning between 0600 and 0630. At the end of each trial, I measured 

the amount of nectar remaining in each flower, covered the inflorescences with a fine mesh 

nylon bag, and allowed the flowers to drip for another hour. I then measured the nectar in 

each flower to determine the actual renewal rate. From these measurements, I characterized 

production rates (Table 3) and the distribution of nectar. 

I ran the experiment eleven times between June and October 1999. The interval 

between the first nine replicates was one week but varied for the last two. 

Data Collection and Analysis: I used Observer (Moldus Information Technology) to 

record data. The data flle consisted of an action and a time stamp. The actions identified the 

hummingbird species, its arrival and departure, perching if it perched within sight of the data 

collector, and the position of each flower visited. From these timed action logs, additional 

information such as the number of foraging bouts, the number of flowers visited per 

foraging bout, and the percentage of visits to rewarding flowers were determined. A 

foraging bout began with the first flower probed and ended when the hummingbird left the 

patch or perched. 

I used non-parametric statistics for analysis because data and the transformed data 

were not normally distributed. Mann Whitney U tests were used to compare between two 

categories such as the levels of an experimental factor and Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) rank 

sum tests were used when a variable had more than two categories. K-W tests tells if one 

of the categories differ significantly from the others. I used Chi square tests to determine 

if the actual visitation to rewarding flowers was more than expected. 
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Last, I used multiple linear regression to determine what independent variables 

and the interactions between these variables might affect the duration of a flower visit. 

The independent variables considered were renewal-rate class (empty, slow, medium, and 

fast), location, number of flowers probed per foraging bout, week of replicate, level of 

renewal-rate variability, order of flower visit (first, second, third...), and the relative order of 

a flower visited within a foraging bout (first, middle, or last). These analyses were used to 

explore what factors influence a hummingbird to leave the patch. Because the data and 

the transformed data were not normally distributed, I also test the significant results fi-om 

the regression analyses with non-parametric statistics. 

RESULTS 

During the eleven replicates (44 trials) of the experiment, three hummingbird 

species. Black-chinned, Broad-billed, and Anna's, commonly visited the patches during 

the entire experiment. Violet-crowned hummingbirds occasionally visited the patches. 

During August, migrating Rufous hummingbirds were common visitors. Throughout the 

experiment, hummingbirds displayed both territorial and traplining behaviors. 

Visitation patterns for 3269 foraging bouts were recorded, of which 3 or more 

flowers were visited in 2342 bouts. The number of flowers per foraging bout ranged fi"om 

1 to 28 (median=10). On average (±ISD), hummingbirds visited rewarding flowers 70% 

(±5%) of the time. This was significantly more often than the 56.25% expected (p<0.001, 
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df=1, chi-square test on actual and expected counts). The experimental factors—location 

and renewal-rate variability—did not affect this percentage (p>0.33, df = 3, Kruskal-

Wallis rank sum test). Additionally, no significant differences occurred between visitation 

rates to slow- and fast-renewing flowers in the high variability treatment. 

From the set of foraging bouts with more than 3 flowers (2342), 821 or 35% 

included multiple visits to at least one flower. In 399 of these 821 foraging bouts 

(48.5%), hummingbirds ended the foraging bout on a flower previously visited within the 

bout. The last flower revisited was rewarding in 334 bouts (83.7%) and was empty in 65 

bouts (16.3%). This was significantly more often then the 70% expected for rewarding 

flowers (p<0.001, df=1, chi-square). 

Location and the additional independent variable, 'week of replicate' affected 

visitation patterns at the patch level. Number of foraging bouts and total nimiber of flowers 

probed varied with location and week (Figure 3). Hummingbirds visited significantly more 

flowers (p<0.005. Maim Whitoey U test) and made significantly more foraging bouts at the 

Cabin than at the Sycamore site (p<0.002, Mann Whitney U test). Although 'week of 

replicate' also significantly affected the overall visitation rates at both sites, there was no 

directed trend (p<0.03, df = 10, Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test). 

Performance of Artificial Flowers: Table 3 characterizes the amount of available 

nectar and nectar renewal rates. The amount of nectar encountered in these artiflcial 

flowers was much larger than that found in nature (Table 1), but the relative amounts of 

variability within the patches fall within the range seen in nature (Table 4). 
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Although I designed the experiment so that both patches would have the same amount of 

available nectar, the cabin site actually produced more nectar. The cabin site was in the sun 

approximately 45 minutes longer than the sycamore site. Warming of the nectar in the 

flower reservoirs may have caused faster drip rates. This difference could have increased 

visitation rate at the cabin site. However, the dl£ference in available nectar volume was 

greater between treatments at the cabin site than the difference between either treatment at 

the sycamore site and the high variabilis treatment at the cabin. If more nectar explained or 

was responsible for increased visitation rates at the cabin site, the moderate and high 

variability treatments at the cabin should have differed significantly. They did not (p>0.44, 

one-tailed Mann-Whitney U test). The cabin was closer to commercial hummingbird feeders 

that provided unlimited nectar for the hummingbirds throughout the day. This proximity 

may also explain the increased visitation rate at the cabin site. At the sycamore site, the 

amount of available nectar was approximately the same for both variability treatments 

(Table 3). When variability treatment showed a significant effect, I also tested the pattern 

using only data from the sycamore site to ensure that volume differences at the cabin site 

were not confounding the result 

Effects of Renewal-rate Variability: Renewal-rate variability had no significant 

effect on visitation patterns to a patch but afifected the number of flowers probed during a 

foraging bout. High renewal-rate variability significantly decreased the number of flowers 

probed (Table 5, p<0.02, one-tailed Mann Whitney U test). 

Factors Affecting Departures from Patches: Hummingbirds probed fewer flowers 

per foraging bout in the high variability patches. Hence, the factors influencing patch 
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departure become informative. Because duration of a flower visit, the measure used to 

understand patch de()arture, was significantly correlated with the amount of nectar 

consumed by a hummingbird (Figure 4), visit duration can be used as a surrogate variable 

for nectar consumption. Visit duration also includes handling time of the artificial flowers. A 

polynomial fit to the data indicates that handling time of an empty flower is 0.92 seconds. 

A multiple linear regression of flower visit duration that included several 

independent variables (Table 6) was significant (p<0.001, df=19742, r^.OT). Listed in 

order of significance, the independent variables correlated with duration were the relative 

order of a flower visited within a foraging bout, renewal-rate class, location, number of 

flowers probed per foraging bout, week of Ae replicate, and renewal-rate variability level. 

Order of flower visit was not significant 

To explore if the number of flowers within a foraging bout affected patch departure 

differently, a second set of multiple regression analyses separated the data into sets that had 

the same number of flowers probed per foraging bout (Table 8). 1 chose six sets based upon 

the quartile ranking of foraging bouts. The relative order of significance varied between data 

sets. Three variables consistently explained the significant amounts of the variance in 

duration of a flower visit. One—the relative order of a flower visit within a foraging bout— 

was significant in five sets. Two—the renewal-rate class of the flower and location—^were 

significant in all six. 

The effect of location (p<0.00l, Mann-Whitney U test) reflected the effect of the 

overall visitation rate. Because the cabin site had more flower visits than the sycamore site 

and because the duration of a flower visit was positively correlated with the amount of 
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nectar consumed, the duration of flower visits was shorter at the cabin site than at the 

sycamore site (Table 7). 

The duration of a flower visit varied significantiy among the different categories of 

the relative order of a flower visit (p<0.001, df =2, Kruskai-Wailis rank sum test) and the 

renewal-rate class (p<0.001, df =3, K-W test). Significant differences also occurred among 

categories of both variables (p<0.001, df=10, K-W test). Hence, the results from these two 

variables are presented together (Figure 5, Table 7). Generally, hummingbirds stayed longer, 

hence drank more sucrose solution, at the fast renewing flowers and at the last flower visited 

within a foraging bout. 

Effects of Pollinator Density. Theoretical predictions for the effects of pollinator 

density assumed random foraging. Figure 6 shows that the average coefBcient of variation 

for inter-arrival times to individual flowers ranged from 1.0 to 1.1. Hence, at the patch level, 

the visitation pattern for all hummingbirds closely resembled random foraging. 

Because each trial lasted four hours, the number of foraging bouts per trial is a 

measure of pollinator density. Theory predicted that pollinator density should affect both the 

mean and standard deviation of nectar in flowers. A multiple linear regression showed a 

significant negative correlation with mean and standard deviation of nectar in a flower with 

the number of foraging bouts per trial (Figure 7, p<0.01, df=42). Renewal-rate variability 

was not correlated with the nectar distribution in the patch (p>0.6, df=42). Theory also 

predicted that renewal-rate variability will slightly increase the variance of the available 

nectar per flower in the patch. For high renewal-rate variability, the mean (±1SD) variance 
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was 1232±2537 and for low renewal-rate variability, it was 818±2215. The means were not 

significantly different (p>0.72, Mann-Whitney U test). 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this experiment suggest that variable nectar rewards may influence 

pollinators to leave a plant and, in this case, a flower patch. This idea is not new 

(Feinsinger 1978, Rathcke 1992, Robertson 1992). However, to my knowledge, this 

experiment provides the first empirical evidence for it. For plants to gain pollination 

services from animal pollinators, they must first attract the pollinators but then get the 

pollinators to leave. Many plants attract more pollinators when they have larger floral 

displays (Andersson 1988, Kiinkhamer et al. 1989, Klinkhamer and de Jong 1990) and/or 

higher nectar reward (Cresswell and Galen 1990, Real and Rathcke 1991, Hodges 1995). 

With increased attractiveness, pollinators probe more flowers per foraging bout but the 

number of probed flowers is less than one would expect from the increase in 

attractiveness (Klinkhamer and de Jong 1990, Klinkhamer et al. 1989, Roberston 1992). 

Variable nectar rewards may be one of the reasons that the smaller number of flowers 

probed is fewer than expected. 

Hummingbirds in this experiment visited fewer artificial flowers per foraging 

bout in patches with high rather than with moderate renewal-rate variability. However, 

the levels of variability did not affect the overall visitation rates to the flower patch or the 
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distribution of nectar within the patch. Location and time of year influenced visitation 

rates most in this experiment. Pollinator density—in this experiment the number of 

foraging bouts per trial—influenced the shape of nectar distributions. Increased renewal 

rate variability slightly increased the variance in nectar distributions. Theoretical studies 

on what influences the shape of nectar distributions predicted both of these results 

(Pleasants and Zimmerman 1983, Possingham 1988). 

In this experiment, the arrival rates to individual flowers did not depend on 

previous visits. Hence, the overall visitation patterns of hummingbirds show the effects of 

random foraging. Yet, hummingbirds also consistently visited rewarding flowers more 

often (70%) than the null expectation (56.25%) of equal visitation for all flowers. This 

result may reflect systematic foraging decisions made within a foraging bout. These 

decisions coupled with the effects of increased renewal-rate variability may explain the 

factors influencing patch departure, which is the most surprising result of this experiment. 

Hummingbirds spent signiflcantly more time probing the last flower in a foraging 

bout than all other flowers probed. This result did not depend on renewal rate variability 

and occurred for empty flowers as well as rewarding flowers. The increased duration of 

visits to empty flowers at the end of a foraging bout remains a mystery. With high 

renewal-rate variability, hummingbirds preferentially ended the foraging bout on a fast-

renewing flower (Figure 5). The duration of a flower visit is positively correlated with the 

amount of nectar consumed at these artificial flowers (Figure 4). Many other studies 

show this positive correlation (Montgomerie 1984, Galen and Plowright 1985b, Harder 

1986, Mitchell and Paton 1990, Mitchell and Waser 1992). Consequently, hummingbirds 
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are more likely to leave the artificial flower patch after visiting a flower with more nectar 

than previously encountered. 

Leaving a patch after visiting an empty or low rewarding flower is well 

documented for bees (Pyke 1978a, Cresswell 1990) but only suggested for hummingbirds 

(Wolf and Hainsworth 1986). Bees fly longer distances if the last flower probed is empty 

and shorter distances if the flower has nectar (Zimmerman 1981, Zimmerman and Cook 

1985, Keasar et al. 1996). This foraging pattern, called area-restricted search (ARS), 

generates patchiness in the nectar 'standing crop' (Zimmerman and Pyke 1986, Waser 

and Mitchell 1990). Pollinators using ARS find clumps of flowers that are empty or have 

very little nectar and clumps of flowers with nectar. Such patchiness is often found in 

flower patches pollinated by bees (Pleasants and Zimmerman 1979, Pleasants 1981, 

Shmida and Kadmon 1991) but not in patches pollinated by hummingbirds (Pyke 1978b, 

Waser and Mitchell 1990). In simulations, reward patchiness declined substantially as 

nectarivores exhibited less area-restricted foraging (Waser and Mitchell 1990). My 

results suggest that hummingbirds do not use area-restricted foraging, which may explain 

why reward patchiness is not found in flower patches visited by hummingbirds. 

The one study (Wolf and Hainsworth 1986) that suggests hummingbirds leave a 

patch based on visiting empty or low rewarding flowers assumed patchiness of the 

available nectar. They measured nectar in the flowers nearest to the last one visited. They 

used this amount to indicate how much nectar a hummingbird encountered. Because 

patchiness of nectar in flower patches pollinated by hummingbirds is not typical, their 

indirect measure may be misleading. 
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If hummingbirds foraging on actual flowers leave a patch after finding a high-

rewarding flower, optimal foraging should provide some insights. One of its foundations, 

Chamov's (1976) marginal value theorem, states that a forager should leave a patch when 

its current feeding rate falls below the average for the habitat. The current feeding rate is 

affected by the costs of foraging, which include the cost of predation, missed opportunity 

costs, and energetic costs (Brown 1988). 

Energetic costs directly affect hummingbird behavior (Gass and Garrison 1999). 

They balance their energy budget daily (Wolf and Hainsworth 1971, Calder and Booser 

1973). During the day, some individuals maintain a constant weight (Wolf and 

Hainsworth 1977, Carpenter et al. 1983, Tooze and Gass 1985). For others such as 

courting males, individuals maintain a low weight throughout the day and then increase it 

at the end of the day for nighttime energy reserves (Calder et al. 1990). Hummingbirds 

may also actively manage meal size—^the amount of nectar consimied within a foraging 

bout. In two studies of optimal foraging, individual hummingbirds took less nectar than 

predicted per bout and the amount of nectar consimied was shown to increase flight cost 

(de Benedictis et al 1978, Tamm 1989). 

Hovering flight is the most expensive form of locomotion (Weis-Fogh 1972). 

Wing disc loading theory predicts the costs of this form of flight for hummingbirds 

(Feinsinger and Chaplin 1975, Epting 1980). Typically, territorial hummingbirds have 

high wing disc loading; hence high flight costs. These flight costs can potentially explain 

why hummingbirds consume larger nectar volumes at the end of a foraging bout. I 

believe they may locate such flowers during a bout and return to them as they prepare to 
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complete the bout. The re-visitation of flowers within a bout supports this hypothesis. 

Approximately one third of all foraging bouts with three or more flowers probed include 

revisits of flowers within the bout. Of these bouts, the last flower is revisited 

approximately 48% of the time and approximately 84% of these flowers revisited at the 

end of a bout are rewarding flowers. This percentage is significantly higher than the 

overall visitation rate of 70% to rewarding flowers. 

If hummingbirds and bees leave a patch for different reasons, the selective force 

exerted on a plant's nectar traits should differ depending on the pollinator. The last 

flower probed during a pollinator's visit to a plant has the greatest potential for exporting 

pollen to another plant. Hence, a pollinator's departure decision can directly affect the 

male component to plant fitness. I predict that male-phase flowers should have more 

nectar than female-phase flowers in hummingbird-pollinated plants and just the opposite 

in bee pollinated plants. 

Some support for this prediction exists. At least two hummingbird-pollinated 

plants produce more nectar in male-phase flowers than females (Cruden et al. 1983, 

Devlin and Stephenson 1985). However, all hummingbird-pollinated plants do not show 

this pattern (McDade 1986). In another species, Ipomopsis aggregata, the amount of 

nectar does not differ between male- and female-phase flowers (Pleasants 1983). In an 

experiment that added nectar to male-phase flowers, these flowers exported more pollen 

than nearby plants with lower amounts of nectar (Mitchell, 1993). In contrast, a number 

of studies of bee-pollinated plants find more nectar in female-phase flowers and less in 
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male-phase flowers (Pyke 1978c, Best and Bierzychudek 1982, Cruden et al. 1983, Galen 

and Plowright 1985). 

These experiments support the hypothesis that variable secretion rates can 

increase cross-pollination services. Hummingbirds visited fewer flowers per foraging 

bout with high rather than with moderate renewal-rate variability. In another study 

(Waser and McRobert 1998), hummingbirds also tended to visit fewer flowers per 

foraging bout with high rather than with low variability treatments. In my experiment, 

they also left the flower patch after consuming more nectar from the last flower of the 

foraging bout than from those previously encountered. Consequently, the potential effect 

of increased secretion rate variability for hummingbird-pollinated plants may be to 

provide fast renewing flowers that increase the likelihood of finding a flower with more 

nectar. 
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TABLE 1.Comparison of traits between some hummingbird-pollinated flowers and the artificial flowers. 

Floral Trait Hummingbird-pollinated Artificial flowers 

Corolla length 10-30mm (Gass& Roberts 1992) 22 mm 
Nectar 0.7210.03M (Stiles and Freeman 200 g/l sucrose solution 
concentration equiv sucrose 1993) (22%) 

(25.2±1.1%) 
Nectar Volume 23.7±3.5^l/day (Stiles and Freeman 45 to 100 ^1 / hour 

2.S to 110 ^l/day 1993) 
Flowers per 500-1500 (Kodric-Brown & 16 
territory Brown 1978) 

TABLE 2. Patch definitions for the two levels of renewal-rate variability. The nectar in the flower reservoirs determines the 
drip rates not the amount that drips. 

Level of renewal- Flower Patch Definition 
rate variability (4 inflorescences x 4 flowers = 16 flowers in the patch) 

Available Number of Number of Renewal- Reservoir 
nectar per Rewarding renewal- rate classes volume 
hour flowers rate classes 

Moderate > 500^1/hr 9 1+empty Medium 27 ml 
High > 500nl/hr 9 2-fempty Slow (6) 21 ml 

Fast (3) 35 ml 



TABLE 3. Measurements of the artificial flower patch during the experiment. The amount of sucrose solution was determined 
at the end of the experiment by excluding hummingbirds and allowing the flowers to continue to drip. The excess nectar is the 
amount of nectar remaining in the flower patch at the end of the experiment. Values expressed are mean ± 1 SD. Sample size 
for patch parameters is 11. Sample size for flower drip rates is 11 times rewarding flower number. 

Experimental Factors Nectar Volume Measures Renewal Rate Measures 

Location Renewal-
rate 
variability 

Available nectar 
per hour 
(^I/hour) 

Excess nectar 

(|il /hour) 

Renewal-rate 
classes 

Nectar 
renewal-rates 
(^l/hour) 

Cabin Moderate 960.7± 106.3 68.6±99.0 Medium 107.8±I4.0 

Cabin High 837.5±93.0 7I.5±75.0 Slow 

Fast 

77.4±I4.5 

I29.0±16.9 

Sycamore 

Sycamore 

Moderate 

High 

8I2.I±8I.2 

8II.0±I20.8 

69.4±46.7 

67.6±80.4 

Medium 

Slow 

Fast 

95.4±I5.5 

72.0±I7.6 

I27.5±I5.4 

TABLE 4. Range of coefficient of variations (CV) for nectar volume, nectar production, and/or standing crop measurements 
from hummingbirds-pollinated plants and for the artificial flower patch. Used to determine if levels of variability in the 
artificial flower patch are similar to that in nature. CVs calculated from values reported in the literature. Units were ^I/flower 
unless specified in the Notes column. Mean ± ISD also given for each experimental treatment. CVs for the experimental patch 
are calculated using the available nectar and the excess nectar in the patch for each trial of the experiment. CVs for the 
artificial flower patch are within the range of natural flower patches. 



Plant species Standing Crop 
(unbagged 
flowers) 

Nectar volume 
(bagged 
flowers) 

References Notes on measurements 

Nicotiana glauca 

Penstemon pinifolius 
Pemtemon barbatus 
Ipomopsis aggregata 

0.22 to 0.26 
0.11 to 0.19 

0.40 

0.24 to 0.36 

Galetto and 
Bemardello 1993 
Lange et al. 2000 
Lange et al. 2000 
Pleasants 1983 

Reported in mg of sugar/ flower 
Reported in mg of sugar/flower 
Varied flower age and accumulation 
times 
Measurements from different days 
Measurements from different days 
Measured in lower 3 flowers of 
inflorescence 
Separated by sexual phase of flower 
Separated by flower age 

Measurements varied with time of day 
Separated by flower age and nectar 
removal times 
Separated by day and sexual phase of 
flower, reported in mg of sugar/flower 

Ipomopsis aggregata 
Delphinium nelsonii 
Delphinium nelsonii 

Pentagonia macrophylla 
Echeveria gibbiflora 
Heliconia psittacorum 
Heliconia imbricata 
Ligaria cuneifolia 

Lobelia cardinalis 

0.16 to 0.25 
0.18 to 3.33 
0.73 to 2.23 

0.06 to 0.10 
0.21 to 0.25 

0.22 to 0.47 
0.34 to 1.1 
0.66 
0.18 to 0.35 
0.11 to 0.33 

0.73 to 1.96 

Waser 1978 
Waser 1978 
Waser and Mitchell 
1990 
McDade 1986 
Parraetal. 1993 
Feinsinger 1983 
Gill 1988 
Rivera etal. 1996 

Devlin and 
Stephenson 1986 

Reported in mg of sugar/ flower 
Reported in mg of sugar/flower 
Varied flower age and accumulation 
times 
Measurements from different days 
Measurements from different days 
Measured in lower 3 flowers of 
inflorescence 
Separated by sexual phase of flower 
Separated by flower age 

Measurements varied with time of day 
Separated by flower age and nectar 
removal times 
Separated by day and sexual phase of 
flower, reported in mg of sugar/flower 

Artificial Flower patch Available 
nectar 

Excess nectar 

High variability 
treatment 
Low variability 
treatment 

0.98 to 2.15 
(l.34±0.29nl) 
0.95 to 4.00 
(1.35±0.63ul) 

0.93 to 1.28 
(1.05±0.10nl) 
0.91 to 1.04 
(0.93±0.03mI) 

This experiment 

This experiment 

16 flowers (9 rewarding, 7 empty), 11 
trials 
16 flowers (9 rewarding, 7 empty), 11 
trials 



TABLE 5.Number of flowers probed per foraging bout. The pollination hypothesis predicts that the number of flowers per 
foraging bout decreases with increased variability. This number signiflcantly decreased with high levels of renewal-rate 
variability. Mean number of flowers probed ± ISD are reported. The number of foraging bouts deflnes the sample size. Values 
for the sycamore site are reported to ensure that the differences in available nectar varied between variability treatments at the 
cabin do not confound the effect. 

Experimental 

Location 

Factors 

Renewal 
Rate 
Variability 

Flowers probed per foraging bout 

Number of Number of 
flowers probed foraging bouts 
per foraging bout 
(mean±lsd) 

Mann-Whitney U 
test one-tailed 
probability 

Both sites Moderate 6.5±5.I 1688 p<0.003 

Both sites High 5.9±4.7 1581 

Sycamore Moderate 6.5±5.0 551 p<0.02 

Sycamore High 5J±4.2 504 



TABLE 6. Variables correlated with the duration of a flower visit. The multiple regression shows a significant relationship 
(p<O.OOI, df= 19742, r^=0.07). Individual variables, their coefficient and probability values are reported here. Additionally, the 
r value for a linear regression with the specified variables is also reported. The order of a flower visit within a foraging bout 
indicate the absolute order of a visit (e.g. first, second, third...). The values for the relative order of a flower visit are flrst, 
middle, and last. 

Dependent variables P Coefficients R' 
Relative order of a flower visit <0.001 0.605 0.03 
within a foraging bout 
Renewal rate classes <0.001 0.334 0.03 
Location <0.001 0.278 0.02 
Number of flowers in a foraging <0.001 -0.017 0.003 
bout 
Week of the replicate <0.001 0.005 0.004 
Variability treatment <0.006 -0.042 0.000002 
Order of a flower visit within a >0.13 0.008 
foraging bout 

so Ui 



TABLE 7. Duration of flower visits grouped by location, renewal rate classes, and relative order in a foraging bout. Values, 
reported in seconds, are mean ± ISD with sample size in (). Percentages in first column indicate the percent of flowers in the 
patches with that renewal rate. Analysis used only foraging bouts with 3 or more flowers. Means from both sites are used in 
Figure 5. 

Renewal rate classes and Location 
relative order 

Both sites Sycamore site Cabin site 
EMPTY (43.75%) 

Firet 0.9±0.7 (719) 1.01:0.9 (249) 0.8±0.6 (470) 
Middle 1.2±1.0 (4324) 1.3±l.2 (1313) 1.1±0.8 (3011) 
Last 2.2±2.2 (610) 3.4±2.9 (183) I.7±1.5 (427) 

SLOW (18.75%) 
First I.4±2.6 (471) 1.7±4.0 (174) 1.2±I.I (297) 
Middle l.7±1.4 (2968) 2.1±l.6 (878) 1.5±1.3 (2090) 
Last 2.7±2.5 (479) 3.8±3.4 (160) 2.2±1.7 (319) 

MEDIUM (28.125%) 
First I.4±1.6 (855) l.5±l.6 (277) 1.4±1.6 (578) 
Middle l.9±l.7 (5368) 2.U2.0 (1787) 1.8±1.5 (3581) 
Last 2.8±2.4 (885) 3.9±2.8 (311) 2.3±1.9 (574) 

FAST (9.375%) 
First l.7±1.8 (296) l.9±2.2 (84) 1.7±1.7 (212) 
Middle 2.2±1.8 (1526) 2.8±2.2 (478) 2.0±1.6 (1048) 
Last 3.a±2.4 (368) 4.1±3.0 (131) 2.4±1.7 (237) 



TABLE 8. Variables correlated with the duration of a flower visit within foraging bouts that have the same number of flowers 
visited. Results from multiple regression analyses show a significant flt for each data set (p<0.001). Variables aflecting the flt 
are listed in order of signiflcance. The variables used in the regression are the same as for TABLE 7. 

Number of Number R' DF P Variables in order of signiflcance 
flowers per of 
foraging foraging 
bout bouts 
3 346 0.02 1032 <0.001 Week of the experiment, location, renewal rate classes 
4 293 0.14 1165 <0.001 Location, renewal rate classes, relative order, week of 

experiment 
6 194 0.13 1158 <0.001 Relative order, renewal rate classes, location 
10 144 0.13 1434 <0.001 Relative order, renewal rate classes, location, week of 

the experiment 
14 61 0.09 848 <0.001 Relative order, renewal rate classes, location, week of 

the experiment 
18 28 O.I I 498 <0.001 Renewal rate classes, location, relative order 
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Figure 1. The artificial flower. The 50 ml test tube holds a reservoir of nectar. The 
amount in the reservoir determines the resulting drip rate. At the base of the test tube, a 

silicon tip holds a Drummond 0.25 f.tl micropipette. The Y2" PVC elbow, connected to the 
test tube, is the nectary. The corolla from a 96-oz Perky Pet hummingbird feeder fits over 
the PVC nectary. 
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Figure 2. Drip rates for the artificial flower. Flowers dripped from 0630 to 1230 inside 
the cabin. Values represent mean± lSD. Nectar was removed by microcapillary pipettes 
at three different times during the morning. Temperature inside the cabin ranged from 65 
to 83°F. 
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Patch visitation measures 

Foraging bouts 

Flowers probed 

9 10 11 
Sept Oct 

cabin site 
sycamore site 

Week of the replicate 

Figure 3. Overall visitation measures. Location, which has two trials per replicate, 
significantly affected the number of patch visits (p<0.002, Mann-Whitney U test) and the 
number of flowers probed (p<0.005. Maim-Whitney U test). Week of replicate also 
affected all visitation measures (p<0.03, df=10, Kruskal-Wallis rank test). 



Handling time and amount of nectar consumed per flower visit 
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Figure 4. Handling time and meal size. The PVC nectary contains 75Jll of nectar. Linear 
regression shows the amount of nectar consumed is significantly correlated with the time 
taken to consume it. The polynomial fit of the data intersects they-axis at 0.92 sec, the 
handling time of an empty flower. 
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Duration of a flower visit 

Figure 5. Average duration of a flower visit categorized by renewal rate classes and the 
order of flower visits within a foraging bout. Each foraging bout had at least three flowers 
visited but the number of foraging bouts varies between boxes. See Table 7 for sample 
sizes. Duration of a flower visit differs significantly among renewal rate classes 
(p<O.OOl, df=3, Kruskal-Wallis rank test) and among the order within a foraging bout 
(p<O.OOl, df=2, Kruskal-Wallis rank test). 
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Figure 6. Coefficient of variation for inter-arrival times to a flower, the time elapsed 
between successive probes to the flower. CV for inter-arrival times to a flower equals one 
under random foraging. If foraging is systematic, the CV would be less than one. 
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Nectar distributions 
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Figure 7. Correlation between the distribution of nectar, often-called standing crop, and 
the total number of foraging bouts that occurred to a flower patch. Because each trial 
lasted 4 hours, the number of foraging bouts provided a measure of pollinator density. 
Linear regressions showed significant relationships between the mean nectar amount per 
flower and the number of foraging bouts (p<0.006 r2=0.17) and between the standard 
deviation and the number of foraging bouts (p<O.Ol r2=0.15). Renewal rate variability 
levels did not affect these distributions. 
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ABSTRACT 

We examined the distribution and abundance of hummingbirds at two study sites 

in southeastern Arizona, where over 8,000 individuals were banded in a six-year period. 

We netted approximately once a week from April to October for five years at Sonoita and 

three years at Harshaw Creek. Anna's, Black-chinned, and Rufous hummingbirds were 

the most abundant species in Sonoita; at Harshaw Creek, Broad-billed and Costa's also 

occurred in significant numbers. The study sites are characterized by a massive 

southbound fall migration with few hummingbirds moving northward in spring. Fall 

migrant Black-chinned peaked earliest, followed by Rufous (predominantly juveniles), 

then Anna's, which significantly increased in numbers during the first three years of 

feeder use at Harshaw Creek. The large numbers of migrants were spaced over time 

within seasons and the timing of peak migration for a species varied between years and 

between sites. Of the most abundant species. Rufous used the sites during their migration 

only and the remaining four species bred at one or both sites. Both breeding and migrant 

populations showed site fidelity. In addition to the common breeding species, Violet-

crowned, and Lucifer hummingbirds showed site fidelity to our study sites. We report 

how the age/sex classes for these species vary in abundance between sites, describe molt, 

weight, and bill corrugation patterns, and identify general patterns in their recapture. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hummingbird diversity in the United States and Canada is highest in southeastern 

Arizona where at least ten hummingbird species have nested (Monson and Phillips 1981). 

Baltosser (1986,1989,1996) studied nesting in four species. Black-chinned (Archilochus 

alexandri), Costa's {Calypte costae). Broad-billed (Cynanthus latirostris), and Violet-

crowned {Amazilia violiceps) hummingbirds, in Guadalupe Canyon in southwestern New 

Mexico and southeastern Arizona, from April to September, but did not identify 

individuals. Other studies show a high degree of breeding site fidelity by Broad-tailed 

(Selasphorus platycercus) (Calder et al. 1983,Calder 1993) and for the migration route by 

Rufous hummingbirds (Selasphorus rufus) (Calder 1987,1993). In fall. Rufous (Stiles 

1972, Phillips 1975, Calder 1987,1993) and Allen's (Selasphorus sasin) hummingbirds 

(Phillips 1975) have migration patterns that vary with age and sex. Generally, adult males 

precede adult females, and adult females precede the juveniles. Although observations of 

large numbers of hummingbirds during late summer and early fall suggest that Arizona is 

a major route for southbound migration, no study has identified hummingbird migration 

patterns here. 

Based on banding studies, we describe patterns of hummingbird population 

changes at two southeastern Arizona sites. We compare within and between-year counts 

of individuals. For the five most abundant hummingbird species, we also describe 

patterns of molt, weight changes, and bill corrugations, which are ridged oblique 
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corrugations that occur along the lateral surfaces of the culmen on juvenile hummingbirds 

only (Ortiz-Crespo 1972, Yanegaet al. 1997). 

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS 

The Sonoita study site (31®38'51"N, 110°39'18"W, elevation 1530m, 2 km south 

of Sonoita) lies in an intermontane valley between the Santa Rita and Huachuca 

mountains in oak {Quercus emoryi and Q. arizonicd) woodland at the southern end of 

open grasslands. Bock and Bock (1986,1988) have described the area. After a pilot study 

in 1987, we banded approximately every week from the first part of April to the end of 

October for five years (1988-1992). 

In 1991, we established a second site along Harshaw Creek (31°30'00"N, 

110''40'50"W, elevation 1370m) approximately 16 km due south of the Sonoita site, and 

operated it concurrently in 1991 and 1992. Banding continued there in 1993. This study 

site lies within a riparian zone bounded by oak savanna. Numerous distinct microhabitats 

exist, with topographic and aspect differences. Desert willow (Chilopsis linearis), 

Arizona sycamore {Platanus wrightit), Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii), Arizona 

walnut {Juglans major), willows (Salix spp.), and seep willow (Baccharis glutinosa) 

grow within the riparian zone. Grasses and velvet mesquite {Prosopsis velutina) grow 

mainly on the gentle south-facing slopes. As the angle of the slope increases and becomes 
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rockier, Parry's agave (Agaveparryi) and sotol (JDasylirion wheeleri) replace the 

tnesquite. Oaks (Q. emoryi and Q. arizonica) grow on north-facing slopes and in 

drainages. Ocotiiio (Fouqueria splendens) grows on the hilltops. 

Commercial hununingbird feeders were maintained at both sites from the arrival 

of the first individual in spring (usually mid-March) through the departure of the last bird 

in November. These feeders provided an unlimited food source and may have increased 

the number of hummingbirds in the area. We used a sugar solution of 1 part sugar to 4 

parts water. At the Sonoita site, the feeders had been maintained since 1980 and several 

homes within a idlometer maintained feeders. We introduced feeders at the Harshaw 

Creek site in 1991. Other feeders were more than two kilometers away. 

We captured hummingbirds using a trap (Russell and Russell 2001) made from a 

6-m long mist net with a 24-mm mesh, arranged as an open-ended box with one or two 

feeders on poles inside, serving as bait. Another mist net covered the top. Trapping began 

approximately 30 minutes before sunrise and usually continued until the Hrst of three 

ending conditions occurred: we captured 100 birds; an hour had passed with no new birds 

captured; or trapping ended at 1100. Often, however, we continued banding past the 

occurrence of one of these conditions. 

We banded all hummingbirds with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bands. We 

aged and sexed individuals using plumage and flight feather shapes (Stiles 1972, 

Baltosser 1987) and bill corrugations (Ortiz-Crespo 1972). We used the extent of bill 

corrugations to derive a subjective percent value; 100% represents the maximum 

corrugations present on a young bird. R.O. Russell and S.M. Wethington made all the 
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estimates and often compared them to ensure that the data could be combined. We also 

weighed each individual to O.lg. To characterize molt, we identified by number the 

newest feather when we found molting primaries, secondaries, or rectrices. We also 

examined the dorsal and ventral feather tracts and noted body molt. 

For site comparisons, we standardized the data by matching 28 dates from each 

year at each site and used the banding records that occurred within the defined daily 

beginning and ending conditions. The matched dates typically occurred within five 

calendar days of each other. Seven days was the maximum number of calendar days 

separating paired banding days. This standardization minimized any differences in 

sampling protocols and allowed us to compare paired site samples statistically. 

We called the number of birds captured each banding day in a year an abundance 

distribution and used the Kolmogorov-Smimov goodness of fit test (KS) to determine if it 

differed for each age/sex class of a species between sites and between years within a site. 

For between-site comparisons, we averaged each banding day's capture across years of 

the study. Sonoita's average contained 5 years of data and Harshaw Creek only three. If 

the distributions averaged across years differed significantly between sites, additional 

analyses were done to determine which years at each site created the differences. Because 

the number of birds captured each banding day fluctuated, we used the Friedman's super 

smoothing algorithm to show a smoothed pattern to the abundance data. 

For descriptions and analyses pertaining to weight, molt, and bill corrugations, we 

used all available banding data. For these analyses, sample sizes are the number of 
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individuals banded per species and per age/sex class. Hence, sample sizes vary. We used 

chi-square test, t-tests and ANOVA to compare values between and among classes. 

We used both the standardized data and all banding records to investigate 

seasonal and yearly patterns in recaptures. A recapture is a capture of any bird previously 

banded at the study sites. We use these data to provide information about residency times 

(the period an individual hummingbird uses a site within a year) and whether they show 

site fidelity (the use of the same site year after year). 

To estimate residency times, we analyzed all records of individuals captured 

multiple times in a year. Using the longest time between recaptures per individual per 

year, we asked how many months separated recaptures. 

To investigate site fidelity, we analyzed multi-year recapture data in much the 

same way as the within-year recapture data. However, we restricted recaptures to include 

only those birds that had been banded in a previous year and eliminated all juvenile 

records. 

RESULTS 

SPECIES RICHNESS AND ABUNDANCE. We banded eleven species of 

hummingbirds in Sonoita and ten at Harshaw Creek: Black-chinned (Archilochus 

alexandri), Anna's (Calypte anna), Costa's (C. costae), Broad-billed (Cynanthus 
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latirostris). Rufous (Selasphorus rujiis), Allen's (S.sasin), Broad-tailed (5. platycercus), 

Violet-crowned (Amazilia violiceps), Lucifer (Calothorax lucifer), and Calliope (Stellula 

calliope). The Magnificent hummingbird {Eugenes Julgem) occurred only in Sonoita. On 

average, we banded nine or more species per year (Table 1) and the number of species 

per month varied throughout the year. In general, species richness was lowest during the 

breeding season, April through June, and peaked during fall migration, August and 

September. During the breeding season, we commonly banded five species i)er month at 

Harshaw Creek but only three in Sonoita (Table I). From July through October, we 

banded approximately the same number of species at both sites. 

Species abundance, the number of unique individuals captured within a period, 

followed the same general pattern as species richness: fewer birds during the breeding 

season, more during migration (Table 1). We captured more hummingbirds at Sonoita 

than Harshaw Creek but at each site over 1000 hummingbirds were captured each year. 

In 1989, over 2000 birds were banded at Sonoita. In order of decreasing average yearly 

abundance (Table 2), the species at Sonoita were Black-chiimed, Anna's, and Rufous. At 

Harshaw Creek, they were Anna's, Black-chinned, Broad-billed, Rufous, and Costa's. 

Table 3 shows the average number of individuals captured by age/sex classes for these 

five species. 

When we combined the data from both sites, the Black-chinned was the most 

common hummingbird, but Anna's had higher average daily peaks during migration. 

Peak numbers during fall migration occurred at different times. Black-chinned first in late 

August to early September, followed by Rufous and then Anna's (Figure 1). For these 
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species, migration times also varied between years. We identified the date for the median 

hummingbird captured from July through October for each year at each study site (Table 

4). In some age/sex classes, these dates varied by over four weeks. 

ABUNDANCE PATTERNS BY SPECIES: We used the standardized data to 

compare the abundance distribution between sites and between years at each site for each 

age/sex class of the five most abundant species. We also compared adult sex ratios and 

overall trends in the population sizes across species. 

ANNA'S HUMMINGBIRD (Figure 2) was the most abundant species during 

September and October. When we compared the number of birds banded between paired 

banding days, the abundance distribution of adult females differed significantly between 

the sites (p<0.002, KS) but not between years within a site. At Harshaw Creek, adult 

females occurred throughout the banding season. At Sonoita, adult females did not 

consistently occur until August but then stayed later in October than at Harshaw Creek. 

The number of Anna's captured increased significantly during the first three 

years of feeder use at Harshaw Creek (p<0.001, chi-square. Table 5). The abundance 

distributions of adult and juvenile males differed significantly between years at Harshaw 

Creek (p<0.05, KS) and came close to significance between sites (p<0.056,KS). In 1992, 

males began to use Harshaw Creek during spring and summer; in 1993 their numbers also 

increased during these seasons. The abundance distribution for 1993 at Harshaw Creek 

differed significantly from Sonoita's average (p<0.05 KS) and from the other years at 

Harshaw Creek (p<0.05, KS), where the total number of male Anna's increased 

throughout the study. The number of juvenile males increased five-fold from 1991 to 
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1993 and the number of adult males increased nine-fold. Sonoita experienced no 

significant increase in Anna's males. 

BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD (Figure 3) usually arrived at the study sites 

by late March or early April. By our first banding day in mid-April, adults of both sexes 

were present. During April, May, and June, approximately 40% of all adults captured had 

been previously banded at the site. In August and September, when we typically banded 

100 birds per banding day and did not capture every bird that enters the net, recaptures 

rates averaged 11%. Juveniles first appeared at the feeders in mid-June. 

The abundance distribution of adult males (but not adult females or juveniles) 

differed significantly between sites (p<0.001, KS). At Harshaw Creek, the distribution of 

adult males showed no significant differences between years. We compared banding 

records from each pair of years at Sonoita and compared records from 19vl and 1992 

between sites. Banding records between three pairs of years differed significantly 

(p<0.05) at Sonoita; the year 1991 occurred in each of these three pairs. Also, 1991 

differed significantly between sites (p<0.001,KS), but 1992 did not. In Sonoita from 

April through July 1991, we banded more adult males than in other years. 

The sex ratios of adults differed significantly between sites (p<0.00l, chi-square). 

Males averaged 72% of the adult population in Sonoita but only 37% in Harshaw Creek. 

These percentages remained consistent throughout the season. 

BROAD-BILLED HUMMINGBIRD (Figure 4) was common only at Harshaw 

Creek. The adults arrived by mid-March and most had left by early September. Juveniles 

were first captured in early June, approximately one week before Biack-chiimed 
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juveniles. The abundance distributions at Harshaw Creek did not differ significantly 

between years for each age and sex class. 

COSTA'S HUMMINGBIRD (Figure 5) occurred at Harshaw Creek in low 

numbers compared and stayed for a relatively short time. We captured the largest 

numbers of Costa's in June and July. The abundance distributions at Harshaw Creek did 

not differ significantly between years for each age and sex class. They were uncommon 

in Sonoita. 

RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD (Figure 6), which do not breed in the Southwest, 

were most numerous during fall migration. Because adults occur in low numbers during 

spring and fall, we compared only the juveniles' abundance distributions and found no 

significant differences between years and between sites. 

SPECIES TRAITS: During the banding process, we weighed each bird, identified 

molting wing, tail, and body feathers, looked for evidence of breeding in adult females, 

and quantified bill corrugations on juveniles. For these analyses, we used all available 

banding data. 

WEIGHT PATTERNS. Weight patterns varied between species (Table 6, Figure 

7). For the two most abundant species. Black-chinned and Anna's, weight differed 

between sexes (p<0.001, t-tests) but not between juveniles and adults of the same sex. 

Additionally, weight varied significantly for each age/sex class among the months 

(p<0.001, ANOVA). Weight for each species increased during the last two months of 

their time at our study sites (Figiu% 7). Broad-billed and Rufous showed no differences in 

weight between age/sex classes or among months. For Costa's, weight differed between 
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sexes (p<0.001, t-test) but not between juveniles and adults of the same sex and it did not 

differ among months for each age/sex class. 

TIMING OF MOLT varied between species (Table 7, Figures 8-11). Most Black-

chinned individuals did not molt their wing and tail feathers at our study sites. However, 

nine percent of adult males and 15% of adult females had primaries molting in August 

but the percent was lower in September. All age/sex classes of Anna's, Broad-billed, and 

Costa's molted some feathers at our study site, most often body feathers. Molting feathers 

were rarely noted in Rufous. 

BREEDING: During the banding process, well-developed eggs were occasionally 

visible through the abdominal wall of some adult females. In other females, we 

associated extensive swelling in the cloacai area with egg laying. We identified the 

species that nest at our study site using these measures; in Sonoita, Black-chinned (48 

females, April to mid July), Anna's (2, April and May), and Costa's (1, June); at Harshaw 

Creek, Black-chinned (72, April to mid July), Aima's (15, April and May), and Broad-

billed (11, April and May). 

BILL CORRUGATIONS: The extent of the bill corrugations tended to decrease 

through the calendar year (Table 8, Figure 12). Linear regressions showed the loss of 

corrugations was significantly correlated with time of year (Table 8, p<0.02). However, 

the low / (< 0.10) values in all species except Anna's (r^=0.32) indicated that calendar 

dates describe very little of the variability in the corrugations. 

RECAPTURES WITHIN A YEAR were common at both sites from April to June, 

low during July and August, and then high again during September and October. The 
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percentage of individuals recaptured for all species did not differ between sites. However, 

we conunonly recaptured three species, Anna's, Black-chinned, and Broad-billed, at 

Harshaw Creek but only two, Anna's and Black-chinned, in Sonoita (Figure 13). Black-

chinned and Broad-billed were recaptured most often in the breeding season, April 

through July. In fall, most recaptured birds were Aima's. Early in the season. Broad-

billed had the highest recapture rates; over 75% at Harshaw Creek, but these values 

gradually declined throughout the year. 

For Anna's and Black-chiimed, the percentage of recaptures within a species 

differed significantly between sites (p<0.01, KS test. Figure 13). In Sonoita, Black-

chinned adults were twice as likely to be recaptured as at Harshaw Creek but the 

percentage of recaptures for juveniles was about the same at each site. For Anna's, 

recapture percentages were higher at Harshaw Creek from April to June, but were similar 

between sites in the fall. 

Most recaptures occurred within 30 days of a previous capture (Figure 14), but a 

significant percentage of recaptures occurred 30 to 90 days apart. A small percentage of 

Anna's, Black-chinned, and Broad-billed were recaptured over 90 days apart. We 

estimated residency for Broad-billed and Black-chiimed to last at least three months 

during spring. For Arma's, we estimated it to be two months in fall. Table 10 also reports 

the actual recapture numbers for five species, associated by month of captiu'e and 

recapture. Other species recaptured multiple times within a year included Costa's, 

Rufous, Lucifer, Violet-crowned, Allen's, and Broad-tailed. 
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SITE FIDELITY'. The patterns of recaptures across years showed a similar pattern 

as the within-year recapture data: high from April to June, low during July and August, 

and then high again in September and October. The patterns of recapture for Anna's, 

Black-chinned, and Broad-billed were similar to their respective within-year patterns 

(Figure 15). However, recaptures for Anna's and Black-chiimed differed significantly 

between sites (Figure 15, p<0.05, KS test). 

Six species, Aima's, Black-chinned, Broad-billed, Costa's, Violet-crowned, and 

Lucifer showed site fidelity. Most recaptures occurred one year apart, but some 

individuals were present throughout the study (Figure 16). Individuals were most 

frequently recaptured in subsequent years in the same month as they were originally 

captured. However, many were recaptured in months unassociated with the original 

capture (Table 11). 

DISCUSSION 

Although our two Arizona study sites were 16 km apart, at different elevations 

(1370 and 1530 m), and in different habitats (riparian woodland and oak savanna), ten 

species of migratory hummingbirds occurred at both sites; only one additional species 

occurred at Sonoita, the higher site. Most species were transients or casual visitors and 

only two species nested commonly: Black-chinned nested at both sites and Broad-billed 

only at Harshaw Creek, the lower site. Anna's was common in late summer and fall at 
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both sites but nested in small numbers, mainly at Harshaw Creek. The pattern of 

occurrence of the hummingbird species was remaikably similar, but with a few 

differences. 

At the study sites, a massive southbound fail migration occurred, but few 

hummingbirds used the sites while moving northward in spring. Fall migrant Black-

chinned peaked earliest, followed by Rufous (predominantly juveniles), then Anna's. 

Thus, the large numbers of migrants were spaced over time (Figure 1). The peak of 

migration for each age/sex class within a species varied between years and between sites 

(Table 4). Explanations for the timing of migration were not obvious. Calder (1987) 

found that adult male Rufous arrived a few days before adult females, which preceded 

juveniles. We did not find this pattern in Black-chinned. Unlike Calder's site, our study 

sites had both breeding and migrating populations of Black-chinned and a large portion 

of their breeding range extended north of our sites. We could not always identify 

individuals as arriving migrants or lingering breeding birds. Hence, if the migration 

patterns, reported for Rufous, also occurred in Black-chinned, birds joining the stream of 

migrants throughout their breeding range could obscure the pattern at our study sites. 

Black-chinned Hummingbirds were abundant as both migrants and breeding 

birds, and each group showed fidelity to our sites. During the breeding season, 

approximately 40% of all adults had returned from a previous year (Figure 15). In 

migration, when large numbers were present and we captured only a small part of the 

population, 11% of the birds captured had been banded in a previous year. For both the 

breeding season and migration, sex ratios remained consistent but varied between the 
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sites. Males in Sonoita averaged about 72% of the adult population, but only 37% in 

Harshaw Creek. Because females care exclusively for the young, sex ratios may reflect 

the quality of nesting habitat at a study site. Vegetation characteristics may explain some 

of the differences in the sex ratios. Black-chinned nest in riparian vegetation (Baltosser 

1986,1989) common along Harshaw Creek more frequently than in the oak savanna at 

Sonoita. Males, which are not constrained to specific vegetation for nest sites, may use a 

greater variety of habitats, particularly ones with abundant and reliable food. However, 

this suggestion does not explain difference in sex ratios during migration. There may be 

fewer females at Sonoita because of the lack of nest sites; males may be concentrated 

near the artificial food sources awaiting feeding females. During migration, there may be 

a size-dependent preference for migration habitats, with the smaller males moving 

through the less diverse oak woodland habitat and the larger females through the more 

diverse riparian communities. 

The weight of Black-chinned differed significantly between the sexes but not 

between age classes. Additionally, weight in all age/sex classes began to increase in July 

and continued until they left our study sites in September. During this time, few birds 

were recaptured, suggesting that heavier birds were arriving, rather than remaining at the 

study sites while gaining weight. 

Black-chinned do not typically molt on their breeding grounds or during 

migration (Baltosser 1995, Pyle et al. 1997, Baltosser and Russell 2000). However, a 

small percentage of adults had molting primaries or secondaries in August and 
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September. Over a third of individuals from June through September in each age/sex 

class had body molt. 

Anna's, a recent arrival in southeastern Arizona (Russell 1996), increased 

significantly in number at Harshaw Creek during the first three years of feeder use (Table 

5). Although all age/sex classes more than doubled in numbers, adult males increased 

nine-fold and juvenile males five-fold. Anna's did not increase at Sonoita where feeders 

had been maintained for many years. The range expansion of Anna's has often been 

associated with the increasing number of hummingbird feeders (Russell, 1996). The 

increase in Anna's at Harshaw Creek did not constitute a range expansion because our 

sites occur within the breeding range of the species. Yet, this pattern suggests that feeders 

affected Anna's populations. Males also began using Harshaw Creek during spring and 

summer af^er the first year of the study. Here, females nested during all years of the study 

and the incidence of recaptures in spring reflects a level of site fidelity associated with 

nesting birds. Few Anna's nest at Sonoita, and few return there in spring. However, 

many Anna's returned to both sites in fall in successive years. These birds were probably 

migrants from the west, presumably California. One bird, an immature male banded in 

Sonoita on 6 October 1990, was recovered near Victorville, CA, on 19 April 1991, in an 

area where Anna's were believed to be nesting (Russell 1996); the record provides direct 

evidence of the presumed east-west migration route. 

Like Black-chinned, the weight of Anna's increased during the last two months 

that they occurred at our study sites. Weight also differed significantly between sexes but 

not between age classes within a sex. In Anna's, males are the larger sex. Unlike Black-
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chinned, most Anna's molted wing, tail, and body feathers at our study sites. The timing 

of molt was consistent with earlier reports (Williamson 1956). 

During the fall migration, first year Rufous hummingbirds were common 

migrants during August and September, few adults were present. A study in the White 

Mountains of Arizona also found that juveniles comprise the majority of the Rufous 

population in fall (Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978). The majority of adult birds moves 

southward through the southern Rockies, to the east of Arizona and show fidelity to their 

migration sites (Calder 1987). Because only juveniles used our sites, there was no site 

fidelity. In other studies (Hiebert 1991,1993), the weight of adult Rufous was low in 

spring, intermediate in summer, and high in autumn. At our sites, the fall weight for 

juvenile Rufous did not vary between the sexes and was near the center of the range 

reported from other locations (Russell et al. 1994). 

Broad-billed showed the highest site fidelity of all species at Harshaw Creek. 

More than 75% of the adults, captured in April, May, and June of 1992 and 1993, had 

been banded in a previous year. Although recaptures were high early in the year, the 

recapture rates showed a gradual decrease throughout the season, which typically ended 

in September. We think individuals learn to avoid capture. Many birds were adept at 

escaping capture and this behavioral trait may explain some of the decline in recapture 

numbers and may have led us to under estimate the residency time of three months for 

this species. An alternative explanation is that more birds were using the site later in the 

season. It is possible that there is a northward dispersal later in the season fn>m breeding 
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areas in Mexico. The range of the Broad-billed extends only about 100 km north of the 

study sites, so it is unlikely that many birds arrived from the north. 

Weight and molt patterns for Broad-billed differed from Black-chinned and 

Anna's. Weight in Broad-billed did not differ between sexes or between age classes; nor 

did it vary among months (Figure 7). Contrary to Pyle (1997), Broad-billed began 

molting on the breeding grounds (Powers and Wethington 1999) where 80% adult male 

and 70% adult female had wing molt in August. 

The loss of bill corrugations by juvenile hummingbirds of all species at our study 

site showed a similar pattern: the extent of corrugations decreased throughout the 

calendar year (Figure 12); thus, juvenile hummingbirds lost the corrugations with age. 

However, the month in which the most bill corrugations occur differed with species 

(Table 8). This pattern had been reported for Anna's and Rufous (Yanega et al. 1997). 

However, the low values from our linear regression analyses indicated that calendar 

dates describe very little of the variability seen in the amount of corrugations. The causes 

for this variability are unknown, but we suspect that the differences in time and in 

location of hatching may be factors. 

Other, less common species also used our study sites. Allen's, Broad-tailed, 

Calliope, and Magnificent moved through our sites. Costa's, Lucifer and Violet-crowned 

used the sites on multiple occasions during the breeding season and across years. We had 

one record of a breeding Costa's female, but we do not know if Lucifer and Violet-

crowned nested at our sites. A juvenile male Costa's was banded in Tucson in September, 
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captured in Harshaw Creek in October, and recaptured in Tucson 30 hours after its 

Harshaw Creek capture (Calder pers. comm.)-

The results from this multi-year, two-site study established that southeastern 

Arizona is on a major fall migration route for several species of hummingbirds, and is an 

area important for breeding hummingbirds. Our banding effort showed difference in 

species composition and in the pattern associated with age/sex classes within a species 

between our sites. However, the patterns associated with traits such as molt, weight, and 

bill corrugations, did not vary between sites but did between species. 
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TABLE 1. Mean number of species and individuals captured within a month per site. Numbers averaged across years±l SD. 

Sonoita Harshaw Creek 
1988-1992 1991-1993 

MONTH Mean number Mean Mean number Mean 
of Species Abundance of Species Abundance 

April 3.4±1.1 64.8±30.4 5.0±1.0 4I.7±8.6 
May 3.4±2.3 67.6±59.6 4.7±1.2 76.7±56.1 
June 4.4±1.5 104.4±38.3 5.3±1.2 137.0±66.l 
July 6.4±1.1 I50.8±72.2 6.0±1.0 I54.7±46.5 
August 6.6±2.1 338.4±88.3 8.0±1.7 344.7±127.2 
September 7.6±0.6 385.0±88.4 6.7±l.2 373.0±6.1 
October 4.6±0.9 223.8±32.2 4.0±1.0 131.0±49.5 
TOTAL 9.6±0.9 1577±354.5 9.7±0.6 1387±36l.l 

K> 
00 



TABLE 2. Average annual number of individuals captured per hummingbird species for each study site. Numbers averaged 
across yearsil SD. 

SPECIES Sonoita Harshaw Creek 
1988-1992 1991-1993 

Anna's 542.8±60.5 559.0±325.8 
Black-chinned 685.2±I57.1 537.7±14.3 
Broad-billed 8.2±4.7 147.7±17.6 
Costa's 10.2i:8.4 42.7±25.6 
Rufous 157.6±69.7 66.0±16.5 

Allen's ll.4±18.9 l.7±2.1 
Broad-tailed 10.8±19.7 4.3±0.6 
Calliope 7.2± 6.5 13.0±15.7 
Lucifer 4.8± 1.8 2.3±0.6 
Magnificent 0.8±0.8 
Violet-crowned 0.6±0.9 3.3±2.5 



TABLE 3. For each age/sex class, the average yearly number of individuals captured for five hummingbird species at each 
study site. Numbers averaged across yearsil SD. 

Somita Harshaw Creek 
SPECIES 1988-1992 1991-1993 

Age/Sex classes 

Anna's 
Juvenile male 182.6±30.4 
Juvenile female 124.4±28.2 86.7±43.3 
Adult male 102.4±10.1 67.3±55.0 
Adult female I33.4±46.0 17l.3±60.9 

Black-chinned 
Juvenile male 132.0±26.9 123.3±3.8 
Juvenile female 67.4±16.7 135.3i:6.l 
Adult male 349.0i:101.0 103.0±5.6 
Adult female 136.8±34.1 176.0±11.5 

Broad-billed 
Juvenile male 1.6±l.l 38.3±11.0 
Juvenile female 1.2±1.1 22.0±7.9 
Adult male 3.8±2.6 56.3±2.5 
Adult female 1.6±1.5 3I.0±6.6 

Costa's 
Juvenile male 4.6±5.0 17.0±9.9 
Juvenile female 1.8±1.8 I0.7±9.3 
Adult male I.8±l.l 4.3±2.1 
Adult female 2.0i:1.6 I0.7±8.1 



Rufous 
Juvenile male 84.4±35.2 28.0±6.9 
Juvenile female 49.6±26.7 29.3±8.5 
Adult male 7.8±4.2 2.7±2.5 
Adult female 15.8db6.4 6.0±4.6 

TABLE 4. Dates for capture of the median hummingbird for each age/sex class during migration (July-October) 

Species 
Age/Sex classes 

Sonoita 

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Harshaw Creek 

1991 1992 1993 
Anna's 

Juvenile male 
Juvenile female 
Adult male 
Adult female 

29 Sept. 14 Sept. 29 Sept. 3 Oct. 25 Sept. 
12 Oct. 25 Sept. 24 Sept. 26 Sept. 25 Sept. 
29 Sept. 25 Sept. 29 Sept. 3 Oct. 25 Sept. 
29 Sept. 7 Oct. 29 Sept. 3 Oct. 3 Oct. 

28 Sept. 20 Sept. 12 Sept. 
5 Oct. 27 Sept. 25 Sept. 
28 Sept. 20 Sept. 19 Sept. 
28 Sept. 20 Sept. 25 Sept. 

Black-chinned 
Juvenile male 
Juvenile female 
Adult male 
Adult female 

31 Aug. 18 Aug. 27 Aug. 19 Aug. 31 Aug. 
9 Sept. 27 Aug. 12 Sept. 10 Aug. 19 Aug. 
22 Aug. 25 July 17 Aug 10 Aug. 19 Aug. 
26 Aug. 27 Aug. 17 Aug. 25 Aug. 27 Aug. 

1 Sept. 15 Aug. 15 Aug. 
1 Sept. 15 Aug. 15 Aug. 
24 Aug. 15 Aug. 8 Aug. 
24 Aug. 23 Aug. 15 Aug. 

Rufous 
Juvenile male 
Juvenile female 
Adult male 
Adult female 

9 Sept. 31 Aug. 12 Sept. 10 Sept 31 Aug 
9 Sept. 10 Sept. 12 Sept. 10 Sept. 10 Sept 

8 Sept. 4 Sept. 5 Sept. 
15 Sept. 4 Sept. 29 Aug. 



TABLE 5. The increase in Anna's number per each age/sex class at Harshaw Creeic. 

Age/Sex Class 1991 1992 1993 
Juvenile male 74 198 388 
Juvenile female 38 98 113 
Adult male 13 70 121 
Adult female 101 205 202 
TOTAL 226 571 724 

TABLE 6. Seasonal changes in the average weight (g) of five hummingbird species. Weights are averaged across yearsi: 
SD. 

SPECIES 
Age/Sex classes 

April May 

Average weight of hummingbirds 
(mean weight ± SD, sample size) 

June July August September October 
Anna's 
Juvenile male 4.01±0.2 4.l±0.3 4.2±0.2 3.8±0.3 4.3±0.4 4.5±0.5 

n=29 n=140 n=68 n=l53 n=656 n=470 

Juvenile female 3.7±0.3 3.8±0.3 3.8±0.2 4.3±0.3 3.9±0.3 4.l±0.4 
n=18 n=n n=25 n=74 n=356 n=324 

Adult male 4.1 ±0.2 4.3±0.2 4.4±0.3 4.4±0.2 4.3±0.3 4.4±0.4 4.7±0.5 
n=36 n=59 n=36 n=12 n=70 n=333 n=244 

Adult female 3.9±0.3 3.8±0.3 3.9±0.2 3.9±0.3 4.0±0.3 4.0±0.4 4.2±0.4 
n^^8 n=3l n=57 n=28 n=97 n=511 n=440 



Black-chinned 
Juvenile male 3.1±0.2 3.1±0.2 3.2±0.3 3.3±0.4 

n=35 n=216 n=480 n=621 

Juvenile female 3.3±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.4±0.3 3.5±0.4 
n=43 n=138 n=359 n=445 

Adult male 3.0±0.2 3.0±0.2 3.0±0.2 3.1±0.2 3.3±0.4 3.5±0.4 
n=313 n=269 n=443 n=401 n=856 n=202 

Adult female 3.5±0.2 3.5±0.2 3.5±0.2 3.5±0.2 3.6±0.3 3.7±0.4 
n=121 n=144 n=2()8 n=202 n=599 n=372 

Broad-billed 
Juvenile male 3.4±0.I 3.3±0.2 3.4±0.2 3.5±0.2 

n=8 n=36 n=51 n=16 

Juvenile female 3.3±0.2 3.2±0.2 3.3±0.3 3.4±0.1 
n=lO n=28 n=29 n=6 

Adult male 3.3±0.2 3.4±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.5±0.3 
n=30 n=46 n=42 n=44 n=23 

Adult female 3.4±0.3 3.3±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.3±0.2 3.2±0.2 
n=15 n=24 n=14 n=24 n=27 n=4 



Costa's 
Juvenile male 3.0±0.2 

n=4 
3.1±0.3 
n=24 

3.2±0.3 
n=30 

3.2±0.3 
n=9 

3.5±0.3 
n=5 

Juvenile female 3.0±0.2 
n=20 

3.0±0.3 
n=17 

3.0i0.2 
n=2 

Adult male 2.8±0.3 
n=5 

3.3±0.1 
n=9 

3.1±0.1 
n=4 

3.2±0.6 
n=3 

Adult female 2.9±0.2 
n=10 

2.9±0.2 
n=20 

2.9±0.1 
n=10 

2.9±0.1 
n=8 

3.4±0.3 
n=2 

Rufous 
Juvenile male 3.4±0.4 

n=16 
3.4±0.4 
n=289 

3.4±0.4 
n=385 

3.5±0.5 
n=36 

Juvenile female 3.7±0.3 
n=8 

3.4±0.3 
n=158 

3.4±0.4 
n=294 

3.4±0.4 
n=2l 

Adult male 

Adult female 

3.5±0.4 
n=16 
3.5±0.3 
n=40 

3.7±0.3 
n=2l 
3.6±0.3 
n=12 

3.6±0.4 
n=26 
3.6±0,4 
n=60 

3.3±0.6 
n=4 

3.6±0.4 
n=l7 



TABLE 7. Seasonal changes in molt patterns for five hummingbird species. Values are percents for all individuals captured 
during each month. Sample sizes include all years at both study sites. Bold values highlight molt percentages over 25%. 

SPECIES 
Age/Sex classes 

Anna's 
Adult male 

Adult female 

Juveniles 

Black-chinned 
Adult male 

April 

n=38 

n=68 

n=288 

Percentage of hummingbirds with molt 
(wing molt % Jail molt %, body molt %,sample size) 

May June Jul^ August September October 

62 wing 
OS tail 
53 body 
n=60 

65 wing 
03 tail 
29 body 
n=3I 

00 wing 
00 tail 
21 body 
n=37 

100 wing 
83 tail 
97 body 
n = 36 

88 wing 
18 tail 
79 body 
n= 56 

30 wing 
01 tail 
45 body 
n=l65 

67 wing 
50 tail 
67 body 
n= 12 

93 wing 
43 tail 
71 body 
n=28 

70 wing 
10 tail 
65 body 
n=94 

30 wing 
16 tail 
64 body 
n = 70 

45 wing 
19 tail 
43 body 
n=97 

81 wing 
29 tail 
72 body 
n=227 

07 wing 
04 tail 
51 body 
n=332 

19 wing 
04 tail 
43 body 
n=5I0 

70 wing 
13 tail 
63 body 
n=1008 

n=270 

00 wing 
00 tail 
12 body 
n=444 

00 wing 
00 tail 
64 body 
n=401 

09 wing 
00 tail 
57 body 
n=854 

03 wing 
00 tail 
29 body 
n=198 

05 wing 
02 tail 
50 body 
n=243 

07 wing 
02 tail 
47 body 
n=434 

71 wing 
11 tail 
62 body 
n=786 

Ul 



Adult female 

n=114 n=142 

00 wing 
00 tail 
20 body 
n=209 

03 wing 
00 tail 
40 body 
n=203 

15 wing 
01 tail 
51 body 
n=598 

11 wing 
00 tail 
35 body 
n=370 

Juvenile 01 wing 
00 tail 
35 body 
n=77 

00 wing 
00 tail 
48 body 
n=354 

01 wing 
00 tail 
40 body 
n=838 

01 wing 
00 tail 
34 body 
n=1069 

00 wing 
00 tail 
25 body 
n=12 

Broad-billed 
Adult male 

n=38 

04 wing 
00 tail 
11 body 
n=46 

17 wing 
00 tail 
17 body 
n=42 

43 wing 
05 tail 
23 body 
n=44 

81 wing 
27 tail 
41 body 
n=22 

Adult female 

n=I5 

13 wing 
00 tail 
04 body 
n=23 

38 wing 
00 tail 
08 body 
n=l3 

75 wing 
13 tail 
33 body 
n=24 

70 wing 
30 tail 
52 body 
n=27 

Juveniles 

n=18 

02 wing 
00 tail 
15 body 
n=62 

34 wing 
01 tail 
32 body 
n=79 

32 wing 
09 tail 
41 body 
n=22 

Costa's 
Adult male 

n=5 

67 wing 
00 tail 
67 body 
n=9 

100 wing 
00 tail 
50 body 
n=4 



Adult female 65 wing 
00 tail 

100 wing 
10 tail 

89 wing 
55 tail 

n=IO 
25 body 
n=20 

20 body 
n=IO 

67 body 
n=9 

Juveniles 02 wing 
00 tail 

09 wing 
02 tail 

36 wing 
18 tail 

67 wing 
33 tail 

16 body 
n=44 

26 body 
n=47 

36 body 
n=II 

01 body 
n=6 

Rufous 
Adult male 00 wing 

00 tail 
00 wing 
00 tail 

00 wing 
00 tail 

33 body 
n=15 

19 body 
n=21 

15 body 
n=26 n=4 

Adult female 05 wing 
00 tail 

00 wing 
00 tail 

00 wing 
00 tail 

68 body 
n=40 

33 body 
n=l2 

05 body 
n=59 n=l7 

Juveniles 00 wing 
00 tail 

00 wing 
00 tail 

00 wing 
00 tail 

06 wing 
00 tail 

08 body 
n=24 

09 body 
n=449 

11 body 
n=677 

29 body 
n=55 

u> 
•vi 



TABLE 8. Extent of bill corrugations in juvenile hummingbirds. The percent averaged per month for every juvenile for five 
species. Values averaged across years ± I SD. 

SPECIES 
May 

Mean percent bill corrugations in juvenile hummingbirds 
(% bill corrugations± lSD, sample size) 

June July August September October 
Anna's 40.8 ±22.8 23.9± 20.8 12.7± 13.3 6.5± 8.9 4.8± 7.1 2.5±4.7 

n=37 n=169 n=94 n=227 n=10l9 n=802 
Black-chinned 58.4± 20.7 40.1 ±24.2 26.2± 23.3 24.6± 22.2 34.3± 26.9 

n=79 n=356 n=843 n=l073 n=12 
Broad-billed 51.7± 22,8 31.3± 24.8 25.7± 28.5 34.1± 25.5 

n=l8 n=64 n=8l n=22 
Costa's 40.0± 28.6 40.9± 27.1 40.3± 29.2 27.9± 28.8 40.0± 20.0 3.7±3.2 

n=4 n=44 n=47 n=ll n=6 n=3 
Rufous 35.8± 23.1 28.7± 18.5 27.9± 17.4 20.1 ± 16.6 

n=24 n=450 n^^86 n=57 

U> oe 



TABLE 9. Correlation between bill corrugations and time of year. Linear regression shows a significant relationship for all 
species except Costa's which is almost significant. 

Species Sample 
Size P 

Regression Results 

R^ Coefficients 
Anna's 2431 <0.001 0.31 -0.53 
Black-chinned 2363 <0.001 0.08 -0.82 
Broad-billed 186 <0.01 0.04 -0.65 
Costa's 115 <0.07 0.03 -0.48 
Rufous 1220 <0.003 0.01 -0.26 



TABLE 10. The total number of hummingbirds recaptured within a year associated by month of capture and recapture. Data 
from both sites pooled. Multiple recaptures of a bird within a year are reflected in the data set by using the first capture time as 
the capture month and all other captures are reflected in the recapture months. Allen's, Broad-tailed, Lucifer's and Violet-
crowned hummingbirds were also recaptured within a year. 

Capture Months that individuals are recaptured within a year 
month (All species) 

April May June July August September October 
Anna's hummingbirds 

April 18 9 2 1 4 1 
May 4 17 4 10 12 5 
June 30 37 33 40 18 
July 15 21 21 5 
August 53 143 37 
September 255 350 
October 275 

Black-chinned hummingbirds 
April 23 44 41 11 3 1 
May 21 50 13 9 
June 20 35 7 1 
July 24 18 1 
August 79 35 
September 50 
October 



Broad-billed hummingbirds 
April 12 30 27 24 6 1 
May 7  1 1 7  
June 4 14 9 
July 9 25 
August 13 
September 3 
October 3 

Costa's hummingbirds 
April 
May 1 I 
June 5 4 
July 6 2 
August 
September 
October 

Rufous hummingbirds 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 14 3 
September 18 2 
October 1 



TABLE 11. Number of hummingbirds recaptured in a different year associated by capture and recapture months. Multiple 
recaptures of a bird are reflected in the data set. For example, a hummingbird captured in three years would be counted twice: 
the first and second years, the first and third years. Lucifer's and Violet-crowned, are also recaptured in multiple years. 

Capture Months that individuals are recaptured in a different year 
month 

All hummingbirds 
Mar/April May June July August September Oct/Nov 

Anna's hummingbirds 
Mar/April 10 2 
May 7 4 3 1 2 1 
June 18 17 1 2 3 2 
July 4 5 8 I 2 1 2 
August 1 4 5 2 8 17 7 
September 7 4 7 25 55 60 
Oct/Nov 1 2 I 12 56 74 

Black-chinned hummingbirds 
Mar/April 39 18 13 2 2 
May 36 11 13 5 
June 30 25 23 11 4 2 
July 22 11 19 16 12 
August 23 16 9 20 65 6 
September 7 10 8 3 17 5 
Oct/Nov 1 



Broad-billed hummingbirds 
Mar/April 11 4 
May 8 1 2 
June 8 4 12 
July 10 5 3 2 2 
August 11 3 3 3 2 
September 2 3 
Oct/Nov 

Costa's hummingbirds 
Mar/April 
May \ 1 
June 2 2 
July 1 
August 
September 
Oct/Nov 

Rufous hummingbirds 
Mar/April 
May 
June 
July 
August 2 
September 
Oct/Nov 

4k 
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Occurrence of abundant hummingbird species 

at Sonoita and Harshaw Creek 
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Figure 1. The abundance distribution of captured hummingbirds. Point values are 
average number of hummingbirds per species per banding day. Values are averaged 
across years with five years of data from Sonoita and three years of data from Harshaw 
Creek. Curves are smoothed using Friedman's super smoothing algorithm. 
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Abundance distribution for Anna's Hummingbirds 
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Figure 2. The abundance distribution of Anna's Hummingbirds (Calypte anna) captured 
at each study site. Values are averaged across years with five years of data from Sonoita 
and three years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed using Friedman's super 
smoothing algorithm. 
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Figure 3. The abundance distribution of Black-chinned Hummingbird (Archilochus 
alexandri) captured at each study site. Values are averaged across years with five years of 
data from Sonoita and three years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed using 
Friedman's super smoothing algorithm. 
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Abundance distribution for Broad-billed Hummingbird 
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Figure 4. The abundance distribution of Broad-billed Hummingbird ( Cynanthus 
latirostris) captured at Harshaw Creek. Values are averaged across years with five years 
of data from Sonoita and three years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed 
using Friedman's super smoothing algorithm. 
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Abundance distributions for Costa's Hummingbird 
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Figure 5. The abundance distribution of Costa's Hummingbird (Calypte costae) captured 
at Harshaw Creek. Values are averaged across years with five years of data from Sonoita 
and three years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed using Friedman's super 
smoothing algorithm. 
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Abundance distributions for Rufous Hummingbird 
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Figure 6. The abundance distribution of Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus) 
captured at each study site. Values are averaged across years with five years of data from 
Sonoita and three years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed using Friedman's 
super smoothing algorithm. 
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Average weight per month 
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Figure 7. Average weights of five hummingbird species. Weight differed significantly 
between the sexes of Anna's, Black-chinned, and Costa's but not between juveniles and 
adults of the same sex (p<O.OOl for each species, t-tests). For Broad-billed and Rufous 
weight did not vary between the sex/age classes. 



Occurrence (%) of Anna's with molt 
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Figure 8. The timing of molt for Anna's. Bars represent the percentage of captured birds 
with wing (primaries, secondaries), tail (rectrices ), or body molt. See Table 7 for sample 
SIZeS. 
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Figure 9. The timing of molt for Black-chinned. Bars represent the percentage of 
captured birds with wing (primaries, secondaries), tail (rectrices ), or body molt. See 
Table 7 for sample sizes. 
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Occurrence (%) of Broad-billed with molt 
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Figure 10. The timing of molt for Broad-billed. Bars represent the percentage of captured 
birds with wing (primaries, secondaries), tail (rectrices), or body molt. See Table 7 for 
sample sizes. 
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Figure 11. The timing of molt for Costa's. Bars represent the percentage of captured 
birds with wing (primaries, secondaries), tail (rectrices ), or body molt. See Table 7 for 
sample sizes. 
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Bill corrugation patterns for juvenile hummingbirds 
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Figure 12. Changes in bill corrugations through time. Linear regressions show a 
significant correlation between the percentage of bill corrugations and time of year (Table 
9) for all species except Costa's. 
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Frequency (%) of individuals captured within a year 
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Figure 13. The average percent of recaptures for three species. Percent values are based 
upon total number of recaptures per species/total number of birds captured for that 
species. Averages contain values from the last four years of data from Sonoita, and the 
last two years of data from Harshaw Creek. Curves smoothed using Friedman' s super 
smoothing algorithm. 
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Figure 14. Time interval between recaptures of individuals (adult and juveniles) within a 
year. For individuals recaptured multiple times, the longest time between captures is the 
only record counted in this data set. All years of the study are included. 
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Figure 15. Frequency of occurrence (%) of adult birds that were originally captured in a 
previous year for each banding day. These values give a relative estimate of site fidelity 
for each species. Curves smoothed using Friedman's super smoothing algorithm. 
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Figurel6. Number of years between the longest recapture record for individuals 
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ABSTRACT 

Plant species that are visited by hummingbirds and their flowering times have not 

been reported for the Patagonia Mountains in southeastern Arizona. In a two-year period, 

I identified 18 plant species that were visited by hummingbirds from May through 

September and estimated the number of flowers in bloom for each species. The six 

species that likely provided most of the nectar resources in both years were Fouquieria 

splendens, Chilopsis linearis, Penstemon barbatus. Agave parryi, Ipomoea cristulata, and 

/. hederacea. I also measured daily nectar production of three species. Nectar 

characteristics of P. barbatus and F. splendens resembled other hummingbird-pollinated 

plants, but nectar from C. linearis did not. During the study, annual rainfall patterns 

varied dramatically. In 1998, an El Niiio year, about half of the rainfall occurred during 

the winter months. In 1999, a La Nina year, virtually no rain occurred in winter and three 

of the 18 plants did not flower. This study was not designed to test the effects of rainfall 

patterns. However, the differences in rainfall provided insight into the importance for 

hummingbirds of plants that had an abundance of flowers during both kinds of years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The amount and timing of floral nectar production directly affect the ability of 

hummingbirds to survive and reproduce in an area (Stiles 1992). Recently, assemblages 

of flowers visited by hummingbirds and their flowering times have been identified in 

southern Mexico (Arizmendi and Omelas 1990) and in South America (Cotton 1998, 

Sazima et al. 1996). Although the flora within the United States has long been studied, 

plants visited by hummingbirds and their flowering times have not been reported for the 

Patagonia Mountains in southeastern Arizona. My study site along Harshaw Creek in the 

Patagonia Mountains supports a diverse assemblage of hummingbirds from mid-March to 

early November (Wethington and Russell, Appendix C). Because hummingbirds occur 

here for such an extended period, I set out to discover whether the flowering plants of the 

area provide a continuous source of nectar for the hummingbird population. 

Nectar characteristics influence the types of pollinators that repeatedly visit a 

plant species. The amount of nectar that a plant produces is often positively correlated 

with body size of the primary pollinator (Cruden et al. 1983). Hence, a hummingbird-

pollinated plant typically produces more nectar per flower than a bee-pollinated plant. 

This correlation between pollinator size and amount of nectar produced even 

discriminates between the types of hunmiingbirds, Phaethominae or Trochilinae, that are 

the main pollinators of a plant species (Stiles and Freeman 1993). When these patterns of 

nectar abundance are extended to the population level, the amoimt of nectar available in 

an area can determine the number of pollinators that stay in the area. 
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Because no hummingbird species resides year-round at the study site, the 

flowering time for a plant species also affects whether effective pollinators are available 

to visit the plant. Hence, the flowering time for a plant species may have an important 

influence on its reproductive success. For Ocotillo {Fouquieria splendens), a plant 

occurring on the study site, the number of seeds set correlates with the number of 

hummingbirds visiting the plants (Waser 1979). If flowering occurs when hummingbirds 

are scarce, seed production is low. Additionally, Ocotillo flowering times are triggered by 

rain (Bowers and Dimmitt 1994). Hence, rainfall patterns may change flowering times, 

which then can affect the number of hummingbirds available to visit the plant. 

Consequently, basic data such as flowering times for hummingbird-pollinated 

plants and the amount of nectar that a plant produces are important data for understanding 

the pollination ecology in an area. During 1998 and 1999,1 censused flowering plants 

from May to September and identified plant species visited by hummingbirds. In 1998,1 

also studied daily nectar production for three of these species. 

STUDY SITE AND METHODS 

At an elevation of 1370m, my study site (3 r30'00"N, 110°40'50"W) lies along 

Harshaw Creek, which begins at an elevation of 17S0m and drops to 1250m where it enters 

Sonoita Creek near Patagonia, Arizona. The study site is in the riparian zone. Oak 
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woodlands and numerous microhabitats associated with various topogr^hic features and 

aspect differences surround it 

Harshaw Creek flows intermittently and shows a sur&ce moisture gradient. 

Upstream from the site, the drought-tolerant desert willow (Chilopsis linearis) grows. 

Downstream from the desert willow, Arizona sycamore {Platanus wrightii) grows along 

with Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii), Arizona walnut (Juglans major), and 

willows {Salix spp.). The riparian vegetation is characterized by many open areas and 

understory vegetation that includes seepwillow {Baccharis glutinosa), threadleaf groundsel 

(Senecio douglasii var. longilobus), Mexican elderberry (Sambucus mexicana), western 

soapberry {Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), and canyon grape (Vitis arizonica). 

Emory oaks (Quercus emoryi) dominate the washes and north-facing slopes. 

Lemonade berry (Rhus trilobata), soaptree yucca (Yucca elata), and clifi&ose (Cowania 

mexicana) are interspersed with the oaks. On the steeper north-facing slopes, Arizona white 

oak (Quercus arizonica), Mexican pinyon pine (Pinus cembroides), alligator juniper 

(Juniperus deppeana), and poindeaf manzanita (Arctostcpf^los pungens) occur. 

The gentle south-facing slopes are dominated by grasses and velvet mesquite 

(Prosopis veluiina). Grey-thom (Ziziphus obstifolia), wait-a-minute bushes (Mimosa 

aculeaticarpa) and Arizona rainbow hedgehog (E^hinocereus pectinatus) also grow here. 

As the steepness of the slope increases. Parry's agave (Agave parryi) and sotol 

(Dasylirion wheeleri) replace the mesquites. On the crests of a number of hills, stands of 

ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) dominate the vegetation. 
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Taking into account vegetation types and topography, I defined four transects, 

each approximately 3 km long. The first transect was within the riparian zone of Harshaw 

Creek; the second followed a steep south-facing slope adjacent to the creek; the third 

stayed predominantly within mesquites on gentle south-facing slopes; and the fourth was 

within the oaks along a wash and on a north-facing slope. 

In 1998 and 1999,1 walked each transect once every two weeks between May and 

September. Using Kearney and Peebles (1960) and Epple (1995), I identified plants with 

showy flowers within 20m of the routes and noted animals visiting flowers at that time. 

Censuses usually took place in early afternoon. 

In 1998,1 also studied daily nectar production patterns for three hummingbird-

visited plant species: Penstemon barbatus, Fouquieria splendens, and Chilopsis linearis. 

I covered inflorescences of 16 P. barbatus plants, 9 F. splendens plants, and 12 C 

linearis plants with fine mesh bags. The mmiber of inflorescences bagged depended on 

plant size and varied from one to six inflorescences per plant. I bagged flowers between 

1800 and 1900 hours and then sampled the nectar in bagged and unbagged flowers at 

0900, 1400, and 1900 hours the following day. Nectar volume was measiued using 10^1 

microcapillary tubes. During each sample period, I destructively sampled from 13 to 33 

bagged flowers and 18 to 40 unbagged flowers from at least three different plants per 

species. In flowers with enough nectar, I measured the concentration of sugars with an 

ATAGO hand refr^ctometer. Because nectar-robbing was a common fate for P. barbatus 

flowers. I also noted which flowers had holes at the base of the corollas. 
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I defined four floral abundance classes; common, locally common, occasional, 

and uncommon. Species that occurred on multiple transects and had over 4000 flowers 

blooming during the year were classified as 'common'. Those that occurred on only one 

transect but had over 2000 flowers blooming were classified as 'locally common'. For the 

'occasional' class, plants had over 1000 flowers blooming in a season, and plants with 

fewer than 1000 flowers were 'uncommon'. For each census period, I also defined 

relative abundance classes, ranging from one (few flowers) to four (abundant). 

I used the Kruskal-Wallis test to determine if the amount of nectar differed 

between the three sample times and Mann-Whitney U tests to determine if nectar 

volumes differed between robbed and umobbed flowers. 

RESULTS 

Hummingbirds visited 18 plant species. Table 1 lists the flowering times of each 

species for each year of the study, abundance, plant habit, flower color, and the transects 

on which they occurred (Table 1). 

Rainfall patterns (Figure 1) varied during the two years of the study so I indicate 

flowering times separately for each year. In 1998, an El Nino year, about half of the 

rainfall occurred during the winter months. In 1999, a La Nina year, virtually no rain 

occurred in winter, and three of the hummingbird-visited plant species {Dichelostemma 

pulchellum, Mimulus guttatus, and Pemtemon parryf) did not flower. 
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The flowers of most plant species were visited by Broad-billed (Cynanthns 

latirostris). Black-chinned {Archilochus alexandri), Anna's (Calypte anna), and Rufous 

{Selasphorus rufiis). Only Broad-billed hummingbirds were observed visiting Corydalis 

aurea and Lamium amplexicaule. However, multiple hummingbird species repeatedly 

visited the small, inconspicuous flowers of Gaura parviflora and G. coccinea. Because 

Gaura flowers are inconspicuous, these species and others whose flowers are not showy 

may be under- represented in the censuses (see Table I for others). 

Flowers occurred throughout the census period during both years. Based upon 

flowering times and abundance during both years, I identifled six plants that likely 

provided the majority of nectar in both years (Figure 2). These were F. splendens, C. 

linearis, P. barbatus, A. parryi, and both Jpomoea species. 

I characterized daily nectar production and standing crop in three plant species 

(Figure 3). The amount of nectar in bagged flowers for two species, P. barbatus and F. 

splendens, increased throughout the day. It decreased in C linearis. The average amount 

of nectar measured during at least one sample period differed signiflcantly from the 

others for P. barbatus (p<0.01 Kruskal-Wallis test) and F. splendens (p<0.01 Kruskal-

WalHs test). The average daily nectar production for P. barbatus was 3.5^1 with an 

average concentration of 24.4% sucrose equivalents. For F. splendens, it was 3.5jil with 

an average concentration of 30.4% (Table 2). I could not determine the average daily 

nectar volume produced by C. linearis. The morning samples had the highest average 

nectar (2.5fil) and nectar volume decreased throughout the day. Additionally, the amount 
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of nectar was significantly lower in unbagged flowers than in bagged ones for each 

species (p<0.001 Mann-Whitney U tests). 

I noted if flowers were robbed (i.e. had holes at the base of the corollas) in P. 

barbatus only. Approximately 70% of the flowers were robbed. However, the amount of 

nectar did not differ between robbed and unrobbed flowers (p>0.75 Mann-Whitney U 

tests). 

DISCUSSION 

During both years of the study, hummingbird-visited plants bloomed throughout 

the census period. Although the rainfall patterns varied considerably between the two 

years, with good winter rains in 1998 and no winter rains in 1999, the same group of six 

plants species likely provided most of the nectar resources. F. splendens bloomed earliest 

in the year, followed by C. linearis^ P. barbatus, A. parryi, and then both Ipomoea 

species. A. parryi began to bloom about the same time as C. linearis and P. barbatus but 

its flower peak occurred later. Additionally, the peak of flowering for C. linearis and P. 

barbatus occurred during June, which is typically the hottest and driest month of the year. 

The most striking difference between the years was that three species, M 

guttatus, P. parryi, and D. pulchellum did not bloom during 1999. In 1998, these three 

plant species bloomed before the censuses began in May. Hence, they provided a nectar 

supply in spring when few other flowers were blooming. Other flowers blooming before 
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the start of the study and earlier than the above three species included C. aurea and L. 

amplexicaule, which were visited by only one hummingbird species. Broad-billed. The 

flowers of these two plant species are small and inconspicuous. Using the floral 

syndrome classification for animal-pollinated plants (Pijl, 1961, Procter et al. 1996), 

these flowers would not be classified as typical bird-pollinated flowers. However, they 

might be the main nectar resource available when Broad-billed hummingbirds return to 

the study site, which is typically by mid-March (Wethington and Russell, Appendix C). 

Additionally, these plant species had fewer flowers in 1999 than in 1998. Except for 

Ocotillo, all the spring blooming species had fewer flowers hence less nectar. 

Ultimately, what matters for hununingbirds is the net amount of sucrose that can 

be harvested (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1979, Stiles and Freeman 1993). Two species, P. 

barbatus and F. splendens, produced nectar throughout the day. These results agree with 

other nectar studies of these same species (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1979, Waser 1979). 

The average daily nectar production for P. barbatus, 3.5^1, was less than the amount, 

4.75^1, reported by Brown and Kodric-Brown (1979) who studied P. barbatus in the 

White Mountains of Arizona. The White Mountains are typically moister than 

southeastern Arizona and the amount of nectar produced by P. barbatus can be affected 

by recent rainfall amounts (Lange et al. 2000). The nectar concentrations for P. barbatus 

and F. splendens were within the range of other hummingbird-pollinated plants (Stiles 

and Freeman 1993). However, the nectar produced by C. linearis with a concentration of 

16.0% was less concentrated than most flowers visited by hummingbirds. 
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Other nectar traits of C. linearis flowers were also atypical. The morning 

sampling period had the largest amount of nectar, 2.5^1, and nectar volume decreased 

through the day. C. linearis might reabsorb nectar, a process described by Burquez and 

Corbet (1991). Although C. linearis produced nectar that was not typical for 

hummingbirds, it bloomed during a time when few other flowers bloomed. Additionally, 

during the first part of its flowering cycle, it was the only flowering plant species that was 

unaffected by the differences between years of the study. 

During August and September, Ipomoea cristulata and /. hederacea were the 

most common flowers. These species were common in both years and continued to 

bloom into October. 

Although I identified many of the plant species visited by hummingbirds at this 

study site, my censuses could not identify every visited plant. Yet, the plants on the study 

site showed that hummingbirds had a continuous source of flowers from May to 

September. Six species that had overlapping flowering times throughout the season and 

that likely provided most of the available nectar were F. splendens, C. linearis, P. 

barbatus, A. parryi, I. cristulata and I. hederacea. The nectar characteristics of C. 

linearis were not typical for hummingbirds. P. barbatus, which bloomed at the same time 

as C. linearis, provided nectar typical of hummingbird-pollinated plants, but its flower 

abundance varied between the two years of the study. Hence, plant species that reliably 

produce an abundance of flowers, even though the nectar in these flowers might be less 

than optimal for a hununingbird, can play an important role in sustaining a hummingbird 

population during times when other species had limited flowers. 
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TABLE 1. Eighteen hummingbird-visited plants at Harshaw Creek, Santa Cruz county, Arizona. **denotes the plant species 
with small, inconspicuous flowers, which may have been under-represented in the censuses. The transect legend is H = Hill, 
M = Mesquite, 0 = Oaks, C = Creek 

P /ant species I Plant Flower Flowering Flowering Transects 
habit color times in 1998 times in 1999 (H,M,O,C) 

& abundance & abundance 
Liliaceae 

Dichelostemma I Herb Lavender May 1-May 31 None H,M,O,C 
pulchellum Common 

Agavaceae 
Agave parryii I Rosette Cream to June 15-Sept 30 June 1-Sept 15 H 

yellow Locally common Locally common 
Fumariaceae 

Corydalis aurea ** I Herb Yellow May 1- May 31 May 1-June 30 H,M,O,C 
Common Uncommon 

I 

Cleomaceae 
Polanisia I Herb White to July 16-Sept 30 June16-Sept 30 M,C 

trachysperma cream Common Common 
Onagraceae 

Gaura coccinea ** I Herb Reddish Pink July 1-Sept 30 Aug 1-15 M,C 
to white Common Uncommon 

Gaura parviflora ** I Herb Pink July 1- Sept 15 July 1-15 M,C 
Common Uncommon 

--...l 
~ 



Fouquieriaceae 
Fouquieria splendens I Shrub Red May 16-June 30 May 1-June 15 H 

Locally common Locally common 
Convolvulaceae 

Ipomoea cristulata I Vine Red Aug 16-Sept 30 Aug 1-Sept 30 M,O,C 
Common Common 

Ipomoea hederacea I Vine Purple Aug 16-Sept 30 Aug 1-Sept 3 0 H,M,C 
Common Common 

I 

Polemoniaceae 
lpomopsis macombii I Herb Purple Sept 1-30 Sept 1-30 M,C 

Occasional Occasional 
I 

Labiatae 
Lamium Herb Blue May 1-31 May 16-31 M,C 

amplexicaule ** Occasional Uncommon 
Stachys coccinea Herb Red Aug 1-Sept 30 July 16-Sept 15 H,M,O 

Occasional Uncommon 
I 

Scrophulariaceae 
Mimulus guttatus I Herb Yellow May 1-July 15 None M,C 

Locally common 
Penstemon parryi 1 Herb Pink May 1-31 None H,M,C 

Common 
Penstemon barbatus I Herb Red June 16-Aug 16 June 16-July 31 M,C 

Common Occasional 
I 

Bignoniaceae 
Chi/apsis linearis I Tree Whitish to June 16-July 31 May 16-June 30 c 

lavender Locally common Locally common 
Compositae 

Cirsium Herb Pink to May 1-June 15 May 16-31 H,M,O,C 
neomexicanum purple Occasional Uncommon 

Cirsium arizonicum Herb Red June 16-Aug 31 June 16-30 M,O,C 
Uncommon Uncommon 

~ 

-...} 
V\ 



TABLE 2. Nectar concentration (% sucrose ± 1 sd) for three hummingbird-visited plant species along Harshaw Creek. 
Concentration measurements were made at 0900, 1400, 1900 but are combined here due to limited sample size. 

Plant Species Nectar Concentration Sample size 
(number of flowers) 

Penstemon barbatus 24.4± 3.8 56 
Fouquieria splendens 30.2±7.5 9 
Chilopsis linearis 16.0±3.5 23 
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Figure 1: Rainfall measurements at a study site along Harshaw Creek. El Nmo year: '97~'98; La Nina year: '98-'99. 
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Figure 2. Flowering times and relative abundance for the six plant species that likely provided most of the nectar. Relative 
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Nectar volume measurements 
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Figure 3. Nectar volume measurements for bagged and unbagged flowers. Error bars indicate ±1 SD. Sample size, the number 
of flowers destructively sampled, are associated with each measurement point. 
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